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Contract No. 75/19 

Project No. DP/EGY/73/045 

Final Report 

June,   1977 

INTRODUCTION 

I •' This is the final report which we are required to submit to UNIDO, 

under paragraph 2.09 (d) of our contract. 
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1.2 Attached,  in Annex A,  is a copy of the teints of reference given in 

the contract.    As recorded in progress leports previously submitted, 

these terms of reference were varied in one important respect by direction 

of H.E.  the Minister for Economy and Ecenonic Co-operation.     We were 

directed in March,  1976 to concentrate our consultancy efforts towards 

the development and realisation of the El Nasr City free 7or.e et Cairo, 

and this we have done. 

1.3 We weie awarded the contract in May,  197b.      In accordance with its 

terms, members of our project team paid theii first visit to the project 

area in June,  1975.     Thereafter, regular visits were made by members 

of the team, as required by the evolving needs of the work to be performed. 

A statement of the visits made by members of the team is attached in 

Annex B, Appendix 1. 

1.4 Appendix 2 of the same Annex contains a listing of visits made to Shannon, 

for purposes of discussion and familiarisation, by senior Egyptian officials 

during the period of this contract.    Although not required to do so by 

the termsof the contract, we undertook to contribute towards the cost of 

the visits.     In addition,  18 Egyptian officials were awarded places on 

two-week and four-week free zone training courses at Shannon; again, 

participants were financed by us, in whole or in part, outside of the fund» 

made available under the contract. 



2. 

ORGANISATION 

2.Ì It became apparent to us at an early date that the introduction of 

organizational changes would help to expedite effective implementation 

of the Egyptian free zones programme, and we, therefore, devoted 

considerable time and effort in consultation with H.E. The Deputy Minister 

for Economy and Economic Co-operation and senior officers of the 

Authority , to the development of a new organizational structure at and 

below Board level. 

2.2 In our Report No.  1 dated August,  1975 we included a preliminary 

Ifudy of the overall organisation of the authority and of its relationship 

to Government, and we recommended a progressive evolution towards 

a structure and relationship which had proved highly effective in other 

countries.    Pending the achievement of this objective, we suggested 

that a number of interim measures should be taken :- 

(a) the making of a Governmental decree to give the Authority 

freedom and flexibility in relation to staffing ; 

(b) the development within the Authority of a new unit to market 

Egypt, and the free zones in particular, as an investment location 

(in the remainder of this report we refer to such marketing as 

"Promotion") ; 

(c) the development, also within the Authority, of a service for the 

reception and handling of visiting investors based on the most 

modern practices employed successfully elsewhere ; 

(d) the formation of an Operating Board, under the Main Board of the 

Authority, to facilitate quick decisions on urgent projects; 

(e) the reduction in the span of control of the Authority's Deputy 

Chairman ; and 



(f)       the full implementation of the authority's decision to adopt the 

"project management" approach to the El Nasr City development. 

2.3 In our Report No. 2 dated December,   1975 we reported on the results 

of the efforts towards implementation of the recommendations already 

mode, with particular reference to the recommendations on the structural 

reorganisation.   Those results were discussed with Their Fxcellencies the 

Minister and the Deputy Minister for Fconomy and Fconomic Co-operation; 

and with their agreement and,  indeed,their encouragement, we prepared 

and submitted to them in December,   ]97S a Special Report on Organisational 

Arrangements for a Reconstituted General Authority. 
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2.4 The principal points made in the Special Report of December 1975, may 

be summarised as follows : 

(a) The open-door policy is imaginative in concept, and potentially 

of enormous value to Egypt in meeting its grave and pressing needs 

for employment, expansion of exports and foreign exchange earningi, 

and economic growth. 

(b) The policy has secured wide recognition and publicity as a result 

of the forceful global promotion by H.E.  President Anwar Sadat. 

Egypt, because of its location and cost structure, and because of 

the incentives offered, has the possibility of attracting considerable 

foreign investment. 

(c) The industrial free zone, as a central feature of the open-door 

policy, has been adapted and fashioned in a special way by the 

Egyptian Authorities and has attracted widespread interest around 

the world. 

(d)      lut the prospects of early successful implementation of the open-door 
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policy were poor;   no substantial export manufacturer of international 

standing had yet been brought in r.i Egypt ( i  e    up to 1975) ; 

and there was every reason to believe that the aims ol the 

policy would not be realised without,  inte.   jl¡a, n r,h-, r,r no! 

reorganisation of the Authority n\on<; the line'    =»c    -<>•>? . i-v' 

(•)       The most important change recommended wo«., tie apooi' Mx.nt by 

H.E. the President of a new, smajl, pert-1.-ne ti-vt.-^ <>f i,"-'terrors 

of about seven members, such members being carefully chosen 

from both industrial 'commercial   public and p-ivnts entn-Kr ¡so 

as well as from senior Government Service personnel. 

(f)       Within overall policy and objectives cs laid down by Government, 

the new Board should have full freedom to formulate  the detailed 

policies needed for success and to ensure effective implementation 

through its executive staff.   One of the first tasks of the new 

Board should be to recruir,at market rates, suitably qualified and 

experienced personnel to fill senior posh in the Anthony, as 

reorganised, and the post of Chief f.cait^o. 

(fl)      The new Board and its staff should be housed in a modern office in 

a location and of a type suitable to the prestige and importan -e of 

the job to be done, and convenient for, and impressive to tcp-level 

foreign investors. 

(n)       The new Board should submit to Government an estimate of its 

forward capital requirements over a five year period, and should 

actively ic'entify sources of foreign aid available for the provision 

of the necessary funds. 

2.3 Ihm Special Report of December, 1975 was discussed with H.E., Minister 

Df. Zok i e Shafei, in March, 1976.      As we reported in our Report No.3, 

w« w«re then advised that :- 



r i 5. 

(o) 

(b) 

(c) 

the recommendation? regarding re-or orinéotion contained in 

the Special Report c^uld net he i--".rilr.-"ented irr.Tí 'dí.-tf '/ ; 

consideration of thesn recommend.'•'!.y 

deferred for (bay) one y?c ;  cd 

• '•A ho /r> ( _•• h? 

in the meantime,  it would be necessary '".   .-oi >.  -/itnin ine 

existing legal and procedural ••••-!'•">•-.-,.—I-. 

2.A The deferment mentioned at parafine):• /.Jib1 precedi» i?i    «-is o matter 

outside our control; and while,  in .etrocr>0ct, the de ,ec >¡ent ¡s understandable 

in the context of the considérations which qn,e • isv t-> it    ¡; nevertheless 

had an adverse impact on ths consultancy pre, ¡ramme,    h is,  therefore, 

reassuring to be able to report that the Fqyptian C,.t;f"n,• (•-» :1as POW 

accepted the need for structural reorganisation and tint action, 

introductory to the necessary changes,  has beer  undertaken.    'See 

paragraph 9.6). 
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2.7 At the March,1976 discussion with H.t . Minister Dr. 7'jkei Shafei, we 

agreed    at his request to concentrate the consultancy effort towards the 

development and realisation of the El Nosr City free  <.one.    in line with 

that request, we developed and submitted to the Authority cutIine 

proposals for the El Nasr City free zone management urganisahon.    The 

proposais, which were included in our Report No. 4 and are repeated in 

Annex C to the present report, contain the following element, :- 

(a) A summary of the principa1  "key ncti/ities" to be performed by 

the zone management when the zone is ru!ly operational 

(b) A proposed long-term organisational siructure, to come into 

effect when the zone is fully developed and begins to discharge 

all of the "key activities" ; 



(e)      A proposed interim organisation structure, to be achieved by 

January,  1977; 

(d)      A draft specification of the posts to be filled by immediate 

recruitment, to provide the initial staffing of the interim 

organisation; and 

(•)      A summary of the main duties of the zone's General Manager. 

2.i The outline proposals were accepted in principle by the Authority, 

who agreed that they would be used as a planning framework in the 

development of the zone's management team. 

2.9 The first step token by the Authority in that direction was the recruitment , 

o» a result of public advertisement, of the prospective operational staff 

of the management team.   The staff in question were in post by October, 

1976, and we developed and submitted to the Authority proposals for 

""•••ting their training needs.   While this subject is more fully described 

in Section 7 (Training) below, we mention here that we staffed and 

operated a 10-day intensive induction course for the newly-recruited 

operational staff in Cairo in December,  1976. 

2.10 In our Report No. 4 we also urged that the post of General Manager of 

the El Nasr zone should be filled, as a matter of urgency.   We expressed 

tne view that this appointment would have a direct bearing on the pace 

ond quality of the preparatory work needed to get the El Nasr project 

off the ground.   We again urge that this appointment should be made as 

»oon as possible. 

2.11 Our proposals for the development of a management team for the El Nasr 

City free zone were mode in the context of the organisational relationship 

between the Authority and local free zone boards which we had earlier 

recommended to the Authority and which,   ve understand, has been found 
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9**n*ìy eccflpfoM«.  A itatwnwt of tfw racomrrwtMfcd ralottoniMp 

It tfMwd in Anmx C, Apptndfx VI. 
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CONSTRUCTION AND  PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT 

3.1 We repeat here that our assistance in the area of construction 

and physical development has been concentrated on the El Nasr 

City industrial free zone, in deference to the request of the 

Egyptian Authorities. 

3.2 One of the first actions taken by us under our contract was to 

endorse and support the decision of the Authority to appoint a 

Project Manager for the physical development of the El Nasr City 

free zone.   At all stages we urged, and endeavoured ourselves to 

jive,full support to him in his admittedly difficult task. 

3.3 The El Nair zone site was selected by the Authoiity some time before 

the commencement of this consultancy.   Initially, protracted difficulty 

was experienced in gaining access to the site from the military.   The 

access gained was limited and it became necessary to plan development 

work in phases. 

1 

3.4 Nevertheless, the site selected has much to recommend it as a long-term 

development location.   We are ad vi seo by the Authority's Consulting 

Engineer that its cost of development shouid not be significantly higher 

than the cost of developing comparable locations elsewhere in Egypt. 

3.5 The requirement to work with the Architect and Engineer of the 

Authority to develop the industrial estates was fulfilled principally 

through an intensive in situ demonstration of the practical aspects of 

Industrial estate design and physical development.   For that purpose 

w« brought the Project Manager (the Authority's Architect) and the 
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Aw#writy's Consulting Engineering representative to Shannon 

in June 1975.   In the courie of t.<e demonstration, the Egyptian 

••am was provided, in ter alia, with :- 

(i) Typical worliny drawings of the site works for industrial 

estates, 

(il)        A complete set of working drawings for a typical advance 

factory together with on outline specification, 

(ili)        Technical guidance material for roof construction for 

industrial buildings, 

(iv)        A copy of the Shannon effluent regulations, together with 

details of the method of derivation of the relevant standards 

and the method of their application in an industrial estate, 

(v) Specimen questionnaire forms designed to yield a complete 

brief on an indubirialist's building requirements; these 

questionnaires, when completed in the manner recommended, 

give a clear understanding of the factory accommodation 

required whether for a standard factory with or without 

modification or for a new,  custom-built factory, 

(vi)        Guidance on the various types of fire hazard likely to aris* 

in industrial buildings , 

(vìi)      Guidance on Contract Management under heading* - 

(a) Site meetings between the Project Manager, 

Consulting Engineer,  Main Contractor and 

Sub-Contractors. 

(b) Design team meetings between the Project Manager 

and the Consulting Engineer, and 

(c) Infrastructure meetings between the Project Manager 

and the various relevant local authorities. 
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We were advised by the General Authority that the input 

received in the course of the visit to Ireland (which covered 

*hree industrial estates) was fully adequate to enable the 

Authority's technical experts to draw up their plans and 

specifications for the initial development of the El Nasr site, 

including the first four advance factories. 

3.6        We participated with the Authority's technical experts in several 

successive attempts to complete an agreed action timetable for 

the execution of the works, but on each occasion it quickly became 

evident that the ¡a*e of progress being achieved by the contractor 

made the timetable meaningless.   Consequently, we urged upon the 

Authority the necessity of ensuring that the contractor would attach 

a sufficiently high priority to this particular project and would 

allocate resources of men, equipment and materials accordingly. 

We are glad to report, that, following the introduction by the 

Authority of a new system of monthly progress reports to the Prime 

Minister's Office, progress in the current year,  1977, appears to 

have been stepped up somewhat, and that the contractor now has a 

substantially increased work-force on site. 

I 
I 

3.7        One of the proposals made by us to introduce a measure of planning 

and control into the scheduling of the construction contract deserves 

special mention.   In March, 1976, after we had been requested to 

concentrate on the El Nasr City project, our engineering expert visited 

Egypt for the purpose of assisting in the preparation of a critical path 

analysis of the construction programme.    In preparation for the use of 

the critical path method, our training expert carried out a critical path 

workshop in Coirò in May, 1976 for the technical staff and consultants 

of the Authority and for representatives of the contractor. 
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3.8 A copy of the resulting critical path analysis, relating tu the 

advance factory buildings, is attached at Annex D.   It show« a 

completion time for the first building of approximately 22 months 

from start-up date.   On this basis the first building would not be 

available for investors until late 1978 or early 1979. 

3.9 While it should be possible in practice to secure substantial reductions 

in this time schedule, the prospect that the first advance factories 

would not become available until 1978 or 1979 made it necessary to 

place new emphasis on the preparation of fully serviced sites at 

El Nasr City at the earliest possible date.   In line with this new 

emphasis, we prepared in conjunction with the Authority's technical 

experts a revised draft construction programme geared to the making 

available of prepared, or partly prepared, sites during 1977. 

3.10 The current position, therefore, is that the development of the El Nasr 

City free zone is proceeding towards : 

(a) the completion of the first advance factory buildings 

during 1978, or early 1979, and 

(b) the making available of factory sites during 1977. 

The    overall rate of progress in construction does not represent an 

adequate response to the needs of the Egyptian free zone programme. 

We understand that the slow progress had been due primarily to 

inadequate funding of the project but that this has now (1977) been 

corrected.   It is fundamental to the implementation of the open door 

economic policy that serviced sites and/or advance factories should 

be available to investors; and we, therefore, urge that the pressure 

placed on the contractor in recent months to give the contract a high 

priority should be maintained. 

1 
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3.11     The advice and guidane« we have provided in the orca of 

construction and phyiical dtvelopment, while given more 

specifically in relation to the El Nasr City free zone, has 

general application to other free zones; and this has been 

acknowledged to us by the Authority.   Indeed, it has relevance 

to industrialisation generally in Egypt; and in this wider context, 

we would like, in particular, to make brief mention of a number 

of important points which we have adverted to in the course of 

our consultancy : 

(a) The need for forward planning in the indentification and 

selection of locations for industrial development, and in 

the design and installation of adequate infrastructure! 

services. 

(b) The n—d to develop national policies, including standards, 

for pollution control and environmental preservation. 

(c) The need to develop and implement systems for competitive 

tendering for large construction projects. 
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INCENTIVES 

4.1. During the period of our consultancy to date we developed, and 

conveyed to the Authority, views and recommendations on incentive«, 

under a number of headings :- 

(a) the taxation and other provisions of Law 43 of 1974 ; 

(b) the provision of advance factory buildings, and serviced 

factory sites, for leasing to investors ; 

(c) the question of the level of rentals for factory buildings, 

and the use of subsidised rentals as an incentive; 

(d) the importance of ensuring freedom from undue restrictions 

on the movement and control of goods ; and 

(e) the use of the private free zone concept as a means of 

facilitating initial investment. 

4.2. In our Report No. 1 we included, at Appendix 4, a preliminary 

Questmen• of the incentives provided by Law 43 of 1974.   As the 

views contained in that assessment are still valid and important, 

we repeat the Appendix in full in Annex E to the present report. 

4.3. Following a meeting with senior officials of the Taxation Department 

and the Finance Ministry in Cairo in October,  1975, our taxation 

expert was invited to re-state our recommendations in summary form. 

The summary which was provided was as follows :- 

(a)      Regarding the requirement in Article 16 of Law 43 

to charge profits to Egyptian taxes where such profits 

become subject to taxes in the investor's home 

country, our recommendations were firstly that with 

reference particularly to the United States and 

United Kingdom the requirement to charge Egyptian 

taxes be limited to such taxes only on the amount of 

profit actually remitted to the home country and not 

charged on the profit retained in Egypt, and, 
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secondly, that the Egyptian taxation authorities proceed 

speedily to negotiate double taxation agreements providing 

exemptions or matching credits with all countries 

from which foreign investment in Egypt is anticipated, 

thus eliminating the need to charge Egyptian taxes. 

(b) In regard to the 1% (1 per cent) levy (Article 46 of Law 

43), to eliminate the excessive and discriminatory 

aspects of the levy we recommended that instead of a 

levy related to total values a levy of (say) 5% (5 per cent) 

of annual profits be applied. 

(c) Regarding the complete exemption from taxes in the 

free zones we recommended that the concept be changed 

to one in which a temporary relief from Egyptian taxes be 

given and a terminal date for the incentive be applied. 

We recommended a tax relief period of 20 consecutive years 

and a terminal date in the year 2000. 

(d) Regarding the tax relief for 5 years outside the free zones 

we recommended that the concept of this incentive be changed 

to one giving a period of 15 years relief.   We also recommended 

that profits earned in the tax free period should not be charged 

to Egyptian taxes when they are Ic^et distributed. 

Th«se recommendations are now being considered actively 

•r» the context of the present proposals of the Authority to introduce 

amemdm?nts to Law 43 of 1974. 

4.4. At the commencement of our consultancy we developed, in 

conjunction with the Authority's technical experts and in 

agreement with the Authority itself, the concept of providing 

a number of advance (i.e. pre-built) factory buildings at the 

Et Noir City free zone.   This form of development has proved to 

be attractive to investors in free zones and industrial estates 

In many parts of the world, providing as it does a means of 

hastening and facilitating industrial start-ups, and we believe 

1 
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that it will be equally valuable in Egypt. 

4.5. Du« to delays in the construction of the advance factories ot El Now 

City free zone, it hat been necessary to introduce, at a parallel strategy, 

the development of serviced sites (partly or fully finished) on 

which investors can be allowed to construct factories themselves 

(or have them constructed by the Authority acting in the capacity 

of a building agent) to their own design and specification. 

It is hoped that the first serviced sites can be made available 

to investo« during the current year, 1977. 

4.6. With regard to the level of rentals for factory buildings, we 

submitted to the Authority (and included in our Report No. 4) 

a discussion paper dealing with the method of determining 

rentals.   This paper, which is repeated at Annex F to this Report, 

describes the system of rental calculation used at Shannon and 

raises the possibility that the Authority may need to consider the 

use of subsidised rentals as an additional incentive in favour of 

of the Egyptian free zones. 

4.7. In line with the request made to us to concentrate our 

consultancy efforts towards the early realization of the El 

Nasr City free zone, we proposed, and the Authority agreed, 

that it would be highly desirable to undertake a special study 

of the measures needed to ensure maximum facilitation in the 

movement and control of goods at inland free zones such as El 

Nasr City.   We arranged for the Surveyor, Customs ond Excise, 

Shannon, to carry out the study in June, 1976.   His findings 

and recommendations, which we endorsed, were given in the Special 

Report on the Movement and Control of Goods.   A summary is 

contained in Annex G to this Report.    We understand that about 

80% of the recommendations are acceptable to the Authority and 

can be implemented right away, while the remaining 20% are 

acceptable in principle. 

1 
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4.1 In the coun« of our contultoncy we were struck by the valuable degree 

of flexibility allowed by Law 43 of 1974 in relation to the establishment 

of private free zones.   To date this provision has not been fully utilised, 

its use so for being limited to the facilitating of warehousing and servicing 

operation«.      But it could be used more purposefully to encourage industrial 

investment in advance of the availability of fully serviced Public Fret Zones. 

In fact, the Private Free Zone concept opens up a number of possibilities; 

and because of the delay in bringing the El Nasr Zone into operation and 

in the light of the need to implement quickly the urgently needed industrial 

e mansion, we have proposed that the Private Free Zone concept should 

be more fully exploited.   (Annex 1).   The Private Free Zone concept can be 

laid to combine the advantages of the temporary importation procedure with 

the incentive packages available to internal or free zone industrial project» 

under Law 43/1974.It can,therefore, be utilized to attract industrial 

Investment to areas already provided with necessary services and infrastructures; 

and it cor» be utilized to attract new or enlarged business opportunities, 

by way of joint ventures, to existing industries with excess productive 

capacity.    This offers scope not alone for faster growth in investment and 

employment but also for more effective use of existing capital investment. 

It also enhances the prospect of profitable investment for Egyptian public 

and private capital as well as for foreign capital.   Moreover it carries the 

potential for the introduction of new technology and for achieving improved 

standard» of quality and output in existing production lines. 



5.        PROMOTION 

5.1 From the beginning of our work we have maintained that 

the key to success in »«curing industrial investment in 

Egypt lies in promotion.    Consequently, one of our first 

tasks on taking up the consultancy was to prepare and  submit 

to the) Authority an outline plan for an on-going promotional 

progromme.     This plan, which was given in our Report No. ! 

and is repeated in Annex M to the present Report, described 

the stops which were needed to lay the foundations for a 

full-scale programme; ond also, recognising that some of these 

stops would require time to implement, it listed a number of 

moosurei which could be put in hands immediately.    They 

included: - 

(a) Production of high-quality coloured brochures. 

(b) Production of a layman's guide to tax incentives ond 

legislation. 

(c) Preparation of coloured slide presentations. 

(d) Preparation of on itinerary of visits by the Authority's 

senior executives to leading international firms, and 

the plonning of subsequent follow-up arrangements. 

(t) Development of services within the Authority for 

(i)       providing investor» with required information 

(Ü)      receiving ond arranging visits by investors. 

Outdance was provided on the action   needed to give effect to 

theeo measures. 

5,2 We also emphasised the ve y considerable importance 

of developing an effective promotions function within  the 

Authority.     In particular we recommended as a priority item that 

1 
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o top-level promotions monogor should be appointed and given 

rh* resources and authority »o build up a team to carry out the 

promotion« compaign. We urged that the man to be appointed 

should be the beit Egyptian available in this field, and that he 

should be leen as strengthening the management and morketfng 

function! of the Authority. To assist the Authority in what we 

believed to be one of it» most critical staffing appointments we : 

(I) prepared and submitted a draft advertisement and 

position description for the post ; 

(II) offered to assist in the interviewing of candidates; and 

(III) offered to advise the successful candidate, when appointed, 

on the setting up of his function and the organization of 

his programme. 

1 

5.3 Recommendations were also made by us in relation to the informotlon 

requirements of an effective promotions campaign : 

(o)      We urged  the preparation of detailed information reports 

outlining matters of interest to selected international 

firms.   The reports would be geared to a target audience 

of selected firms who would be visited by senior personnel 

from the Authority.   The thinking behind this recommendation 

wm that Egypt needs leading international firms to establish 

factories for export manufacturing; that the first free zone 

enterprises should be undertaken by firms with a proven record 

of success ond so jive promise of the establishment of viable 

operations; and that the most effective means of obtaining such 

results lies in a carefully planned and well-executed 

of direct selling to selected firms. 
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(•) 

(e) 

We strewed the extreme importance of having, within the 

Authority, a well organised and efficient service for the 

reception and handling of visiting investors and of that 

service having readily available all the information needed 

by investors for the purpose of reaching investment decisi 

Wt also recommended that the Authority should geaf itself 

to being a "one stop shop", where a prospective investor 

would clear all necessary establishment formalities through 

contact with a single agency.   For this purpose the Authority 

would need to be in a position, through active liaison  with 

other agencies, to deal quickly and on-the-spot with all 

investment formalities. 

5.4 Action token to implement the foregoing recommendations on 

promotion includes the following : - 

(o)       The Authority commissioned us to produce 10,000 copies 

of a colour brochure.   The brochure is being prepared for 

printing. 

(b)       The proposal for a layman's guide was, in fact, anticipated 

by the publication "Egypt - An Investment Guide", 

produced for the Authority by the Ford Foundation. 

(e)       The Authority has set up the nucleus of an Information Unit. 

(d)       The Authority has effected a significant improvement in 

liaison   between itself and some of the other relevant 

agencies of Government. 
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5.5 Action is still outstanding on (i)   the setting up of an effective 

promotions department under a top-level promotions manager, 

(ii)   the establishment of systems to cope properly with the needs 

of visiting investors, and (iii)   the in'tiation of a vigorous promotional 

campaign. 

5.6 We have been advised that absence of follow-up action may be 

ascribed in part to the following :- 

(a) There have been serious budgetary difficulties;   finances 

for a sophisticated promotional campaign have not been 

available. 

(b) The salary needed to attract a top-level promotions man 

could not be accommodated within the Authority's salary 

structure. 

(c) Egypt is,  in any case, already receiving numerous industrial 

enquiries, and has processed many of them, including proposals 

for large scale industries,  to the point where decisions whether 

to establish operations could be taken. 

(d) It is not, primarily, lack of promotional effort that is 

preventing the establishment of enterprises, but other factors 

such as the exchange rate problem, the absence of infrastructure» 

and serviced sites, and the general uncertainty felt by investors 

arising out of the still-unresolved political situation in the 

Middle-East. 

5.7 Undoubtedly, the Egyptian Authorities have been faced with great 

obstacles in their efforts to implement the new economic policy.   Thlt 

become apparent to us as the consultancy proceeded and it is a situation 

which we came to recognise with all due sympathy.   We sought, however, 

1 
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(b) 

to ovoid being deflected thereby from the giving of what we 

law as factual, objective comment;   and it is in that sense 

that we re-state here   a number of considerations which we 

see as having overriding importance at the present time :- 

(a)      Egypt has a critical need at present for export-orientated, 

employment-generating, manufacturing enterprises of 

international standing and repute, which will introduce much - 

needed technological know-hew to the country. 

The approach to the satisfying of that need, i.e., the open-door 

economic policy, is basically   sound and imaginative;  and 

the personal promotional efforts of H.E. the President of 

the Republic have helped to secure for it world-wide attention 

and publicity. 

Nevertheless, we are not aware that any worthwhile 

enterprise has yet been established under the open-door policy. 

Egypt has many advantages and incentives to offer to the 

investor, and it should be possible to attract a reasonable 

flow of investment in spite of the difficulties and uncertainties 

which are known to exist. 

(•)      But while, initially, some important foreign investors may be 

attracted, it would be fatal to the success of the new economic 

policy to assume that foreign industrial investment of the type 

and quality desired can be attracted to Egypt, to the extent 

necessary to make a reality of the open-door policy, without 

a concentrated/sophisticated and sustained effort on the part of the 

national promotional agency. 

(c) 

(d) 
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(f)       The hard facts are that Egypt is competing for international 

investment against countries which have  Is ^eloped very strong 

and sustained promotional programmes ove   o period of yean and 

in face of that competition, Egypt must mount a fully matching 

promotional effort if it is to have any prospect of securing 

continuing investment. 

5.0 Given determination to succeed on the part of the Authority, we are 

convinced that a strong and effective promotional campaign can be 

developed and mounted.    No father time should, however, be loft 

in undertaking the necessary preparation and planning for a long-term 

sustained campaign, as recommended by us in our Reports No's 1 and 2; 

and the currently proceeding re-orgar ;sation of the Authority offer» 

renewed hope for the early development of an effective promotional 

programme. 

5.9 While this long-term approach is being developed, we recommend that 

an interim programme, on the lines already advocated in our reports, 

should be put in operation without further delay.   Such a programme 

could usefully be linked with the distribution of the first colour 

brochure which is now available.   We have developed firm proposals 

for an interim promotional programme, and have secured a measure of 

acceptance for them within the Authority.   A summary of these 

proposals is given in Annex 1   to this report. 

5.10 The Authority has recently indicated to us its plans to proceed with 

the development of an audio-visual presentation foi use in promotion, 

and we are pleased to learn of these plans.   We had previously given 

advice to the Authority on the preparation of a conventional slide 

presentation, and we have now supplemented this with a more detailed, 
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technical description of the steps involved in the production 

of em audio-visual presentation .   This ¡s given in Annex J hereto. 

We cannot emphasise too strongly the importance of using only 

tromparencies and other material of the very highest quality for 

such presentations. 

5.11 We are required by our terms of reference "to review the plans to 

open special promotion offices abroad, and assess their cost and 

Structure; and to review the ancillary methods of promotion through 

Embassies, Consulates and other Egyptian offices overseas".   We 

give the following general comments on this topic :- 

(a)      At the commencement of our consultancy, the Authority had 

under consideration the opening of further overseas promotion 

offices.   No specific areas were mentioned and we were 

asked for our comments. 

(b)      We advised that the locations which should be considered 

should include the Federal German Republic, France, the UK, 

Holland, Japan, USA (Mid-West), Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 

and the United Arab Emirates.   We emphasised that this was 

very provisional advice, and that we would not be prepared 

to recommend the opening of further promotional offices until 

the Authority had itself established a proper promotions function 

and adopted a coherent policy on promotion.   However, in 

general principle, we favoured the overseas offices being under 

the direct control of the national industrial promotion body. 

We also felt that the existing New York office should be allowed 

more time to prove itself, and that if we were to offer meaningful 

advice on its operation we would need to have an opportunity to 

study its cost and effectiveness.   We also indicated that we would 

need details of the origin of foreign inveì   lent projects received to 
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(c)      Our view ¡n l-hi» mattor, which we understand accords 

with the thinking of the Authority, is that,while overseas 

offices are an essential component of an adequate promotional 

programme, it would be premature to develop plans for them 

before the Authority's policy on promotion, and the structure to 

implement it,have been formalised. 

(«")      With regard to the use of existing Embassies, etc.,for promotion 

purposes, we recommend that the Embassies in the more 

important investment markets (e.g. USA, UK, Federal German 

Republic, France, Japan) should be utilised to the maximum 

extent possible.   We have already proposedfand have agreed 

wlhS the Authority, plans to use those Embassies in the 

mounting of the interim promotional programme already 

referred to. 

5.12 We make here a brief reference to training for promotion.   While 

the main thrust of our efforts in the promotional field has been 

directed towards the development of a structure and an ongoing 

programme in this field, we have not neglected to give assistance 

by way of advice, coaching and formal trai ning to existing members 

of the Authority's staff whose functions included some promotional 

elements.   Details of the formal training courses are described in 

Section 7 of this Report. 
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IDENTIFICATION  OF  INDUSTRIES 

6.1 To provide the Authority with general guidance in its initial 

planning, we drew up and submitted a I ist of target industrial 

products suitable for the El Nasr City free zone.   The list was 

given In our Report No. 4, and is repeated in Annex K to this 

report. 

6.2 In drawing up the list, we had regard to 

(I)        the experience of other countries at Egypt's stage of 

economic and industrial development, and of countries 

establishing free zones ; 

(It)       the categories of industries that have been established at 

free zones ; and 

(III)      the suitability of products for transportation by air. 

We concentrated on manufacturing industries as being the ones that 

can Introduce new technologies and tend to give higher and more 

remunerative employment.   We did not, however, intend the list 

to be exclusive, and, in particular, we did not rule out worthwhile 

warehousing and service industries.   On this basis, the Authority 

accepted the list of target industrial products, as submitted.   We 

subsequently supplemented that list with a further list of products 

which takes account In particular of demand in the Arab Middle 

East and applies to industries appropriate to both free zone and 

non-free zone sectors . The further list is as shown in Annex K. 

6.3 It will be realised that, In respect of the industries listed, there 

ore apparent limits to demand for additional products in many markets. 

It Is Important, therefore, in relation to any proposed project 

that there should be a realistic appraisal of market potential.   The 
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4.4 

meeting of such on appraisal Is, of cours«, the responsibility 

of the investor, who ¡< concerned primarily with th« vloblllty of 

his prefect, but, nevertheless, on onus roth on tho prof Oct 

appraisal executives of tho Authority to examine critically the 

Investor's market opproiial.  We have include project oppraiial 

In tho »onorai training cours« giv«n to th« Authority's stoff. 

W» recognise th« d«sirability of developing a mor« specific list 

of forget industrial tec ton or groups.   This is a task which requires 

aceces to detailed basic information,«.g. classified import/«xport, 

Industrial production and consumption statistics; and a manpower 

dora bonk with associated Industrial training facilities.   We found 

that such information is not readily available.  Additionally, the 

task should be keyed-in with national planning in th« zoning of 

•rao» os locations suitabl« for industrial projects generally or for 

Specific industries;  and It must have regard to infrastructural 

availabilities, existing and projected.   The task Is, therefore, 

one to be undertaken by the industrial promotion unit which we 

hov« recommended should be developed within the Authority 

- se» Chapter 5 preceding.   We realise that this task Is for tho 

longer term; and recognising the urgent need to bring the industrial 

free zone programme into effective operation, we hov« proposed, 

In detail, on interim promotional programme which could be 

undertaken by th« Authority concurrently with ih re-orgonlsottonj 

•hot programme Is set out in Annex Î  attached. 
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TUA IN IMG 

7.1 Our effoii   in the   area of training ^   'e been dr   cted both at the 

needs of the Authority's own  itaff and at the requirements of the 

Industrial labour fore«. 

7.2 Our first action in regard to Authority staff training was to submit a 

stotement (copy attached at Annex L) indicating in general terms the 

approach that we proposed to adopt.    This statement outlined the 

basic constituent! which should be provided in the Authority's training 

programmas, including: 

(I) Induction training for new entrant; 

(ii) Supervisory development; 

(Ili) Monogomont development; 

(Iv) Management techniques - appreciation and application; 

(v) Special ist techniques; and 

(vl) Personal skills. 

7.3 It alio mode) two specific suggestions, related to groups of staff whom we 

felt were particularly in need of train Ir g assistance: 

(a)    Member» of the project team for trie El Nasr City free zone 

should be given specific training in project planning, project 

management, team building, network and critical path analysis. 

We ourselves were able to make c partial contribution to these 

weeds in the training course in nerwork and critical path analysis 

which our training expert conduced in Cairo in May, 1976. 

(b)     Appropriate training should be given to Department and Section 

Hoods of the Authority's Free Zones Division, to facilitate the 

development of a manogement team concept and approach. 

Whilo our suggestion for a workshop type training course in those 

techniques was not taken up, we were, nevertheless, able to 
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provide a very large measure of direct training assistance 

to the senior officials and others concerned in the Free Zones 

Division.     This we did by reserving places for the Authority's 

staff on the programmes of four-week and two-week training 

courses in free zones held by us at Shannon.    In all some 

18 Authority staff members were accommodated on these courses. 

7.4 A   very important recommendation in our initial general proposals was 

that which urged the appointment by the Authority of a suitably 

experienced training executive.    We argued strongly that the Authority 

should build up its own strength in the planning and provision of 

training, and that its own training experts should be involved, to the 

greatest possible extent, in the development of comprehensive general 

programmes.    As a first and urgent step we proposed that the Authority 

should recruit a Training Manager who would be a person of high calibre 

and would be given a senior grading within the organization, with direct 

access to top management.    We attached a high priority to this 

recommendation, and we provided, or offered to provide, considerable help 

in its implementation.    Thus, 

(a) we drafted and submitted a position description and ¡ob advertisement 

for the post; 

(b) we offered to assist in the interviewing of candidates, and members 

of our team did, in fact, participate in a number of interviews; and 

(c) we offered to give the successful candidate, when selected, every 

assistance in the establishment and development of his function. 

It has not yet been possible for the Authority to implement our 

recommendation in this area.   We understand that, as in the case of the 

Promotions Manager, the difficulty has been that the Authority did not have 

the power to offer a rate of remuneration which would bring in and hold the 

right man for the job.   We now know that steps are being taken to overcome 

this difficulty, and consequently we are hopeful that the Authority will soon 

be in a position to fill these key posts. 
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7.5 lecovse of the importane« attached by ut to promotion, we felt it 

necessary to make special tfforh to assist, by way of training, those 

members of the Authority's staff whose functions included a promotional 

element.    We arranged for selected staff members to attend special 

promotion courses at Shannon.    And we also arranged tor members of our 

team to conduct a general promotions workshop for some fifteen members 

of the Authority's staff, over a one-week period in Cairo in November, 

1975. 

7.4 Following the request to us to concentrate  our consultancy on the 

realisation of the El Nasr City free zone, and following the recruitment 

by the Authority of the operational staff for the Initial management organization 

of this zone, we developed and submitted proposali for an induction and 

orientation training course for the newly recruited staff.     Our proposals 

were accepted by the Authority, which arranged special funding for 

the progromme from UNDP and from its own sources, and the training was 

conducted by mombers of the Shannon Company over a 10 day period in 

December, 1976.    Some 21 members of the Authority's stuff attended. 

7.7 On the subject of industrial labour force training, we strongly advised that 

It would be necessary for the Authority to have available for industrialists 

a virtual data bank on availoble skilled manpower for different sectors and 

type* of industries, and also on the relevant training facilities and resources 

In Egypt to remedy skill deficiencies.    We accepted that ¡t might be 

difficult to compile such information in the absence of central recording 

of manpower data, but nevertheless we felt that the Training Manager, when 

recruited, should b* directed to collect such information as is available 

and also to identify the deficiencies.     Pending his appointment, we 

suggested that preparatory work should be undertaking by an existing section 

In the Authority. 

7.t We proposed also that on inventory be made of existing training facilities 

and resources in Egypt, and their capabilities for meeting newly identified 

needs.    We listed some of the many agencies involved in this field, all or 
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many of which might hove on actual or potential contributor) 

to moke to mooting tho needs of free zone industries. 

1 

7.f Al o practical stop toward* developing contacts with and between 

»cio», ond locuring their support for the free .   ,r,es 

», wo suggested that the Authority might fake an initiative 

on tho I too» of tho following : 

io)      To eonvono a conforonce of representatives of the agencies 

and Institutes, to apprise them of the special problems and 

tasks which tho Authority will encounter in agisting industrial 

Involtoti to moot their manpower needs ; and to uather relevant 

Information about their activities, facilities and resources. 

(•)      To «Ot up a standing committee of representatives of the 

agencies ond institutes for information,  I¡oison and cc-ordination 

purposes.   Alternatively a brooder based approach might be to 

•Ot up a Talk Forco under the aegis of the Ministry for Economy 

ond Economic Co-operation (or perhaps undor the Prime Minister's 

Office) to solvo tho manpower and training problems faced by 

foreign investors. 

Wi wleh now to urge, ot persuasively as possible, that steps be taken 

by tho Ministry to convene a conference for the purposes Indicated 

Ot su» paragraph (a) obovo, ond to give urgent consideration to tho 

suggestions at sub porogroph (b). 

7.10 Wê NOVO established liaison with a study programme recently inaugurated 

In Egypt by tho International Labour Office.   This programme will, inter 

olio, keentlfy and catalogue all of tho training opportunities available in 

Egypt for tho Importing of skills that may be useful in Industry.    The results 

of iho Study, whon completed, should go some way towards meeting the 

information needs which we have indicated in the area of labour force training. 
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FINANCE 

S.I We hove been conscious of the requirements in our terms of reference 

to provide the authority with assistance in relation to Hi cash flow and 

(II) financial planning of both construction and operation stages, and 

we haw endeavoured to obtain from the Authoi ity the necessary 

financial data on which to base this assistance, with particular reference 

to the El Na$r City free zone. 

1 

S.2 The Authority's financial and technical staff have teen most co-operative 

¡n providing all the information at their disposal, but both they and we 

have repeatedly come up against the same fundamental problem in 

relation to long-term or even medium-tern; financial planning.    This 

refers to the absence of any assured or even probable source of funding of 

the V9fy large capital ond operational monies required by the Authority to 

Implement ih free zones development programme 

t.9 I» appeared, initially, that there were good prospects that the programme 

would be funded in the main from the Egyptian national budget, and indeed 

ly allocations were large and encouraging.   When, later, it became 

it that funding from this source was by no means assured, we recommended 

to the Authority that it should endeavour to secure definite financial support 

for the El Nasr City project, if necessary by seeking external funding for part 

or ell of the development cost. 

1.4 To awist the Authority to seek such support, we offered to carry out, in 

conjunction with the officers of the Authority, a detailed cost/benefit 

study of the project.    Our offer was accepted, the analysis was carried 

Out by our expert in November, 1976 and a special report giving »he 

results of the study wen submitted to the Authority in January,  1977.   The 

re»ulH,which are considered satisfactory by the Authority, are summarised 

In Annex L attached.    The study should prove useful to the Authority as 
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OVftAll CONCLUSIONS AND POINTERS FOR FUTURE ACTION 

9.1 TV* contract required us to give advice, guidance and support to 

ostist the Authority to plan the establishment of the first two 

industrial free zones at El Nasr City and at Alexandria.   At 

already indicated, our work was concentrated on the El Nasr 

City zone. 

9.2 We do not see industrial free zones as being art end in themselves; 

we view them as a technique of development which can have a 

valuable catalytic or trigger action in an overall industrialization 

programme.   In Egypt, manufacturing industry, and in particular 

Industry which will produce exports and foreign earnings, mutt be 

expanded very rapidly to become a major force in the country's 

economic development.   The existing industrial base is relatively 

small, and has inadequate technology for competition in international 

markets.   The situation calls for substantial foreign investment and 

technology .   To attract these, Egypt must compete successfully 

against many other countries with the same aim.   Industrial free 

zones, providing excellent industrial sites and supported by favourable 

legislation, are (as has been widely demonstrated) potentially one of 

the best means of enabling Egypt to succeed in its programme of 

industrialisation. 

r 

9.3. It wot our aim that, in fulfilling our contract, we should participât« 

actively with the Authority in the establishment of a fully functioning 

free zone, including the necessary support services in the Authority 

ittelf for attracting, convincing, installing and caring for the right 

kind of foreign industrial investor. 
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Consequently, we sought from the outset to ensure that practical 

implementation of Egypt's free zones programme would proceed, 

pari passu, with the rendering of our services under the contract. 

Ai will be seen    fron the preceding chapters    and earlier Reports, 

we have,  in accordance with the requirements of the contract, 

given comprehensive advice, guidance and support to the Egyptian 

Authorities.   The lines of action for development of industrial 

free zones and for building up an effective organisation to implement 

them    have been defined and demonstrated; and practical training and 

familiarisation over a wide spectrum of free zone establishment 

operation and marketing procedures and practice   have been 

provided for the staff of the Authority.   We have, in fact, expanded 

the scope of our assistance in a number of respects beyond the 

requirements of the contract. 

9.4 We did not, however, fully achieve the objective we set ourselves, 

as indicated in the preceding paragraph.   We did not appreciate at 

the commencement the magnitude of the burdens imposed on the 

Egyptian economy by security considerations.   We did not realise,and 

we doubt if any of the parties concerned realised fully, the extent 

of the inadequacy of ¡nfrastructural facilities for new industry in Egypt, 

the extreme scarcity of finance for capital and operational purposes, 

or the magnitude of the obstacles facing the Authority in building up 

an effective industrial development organization geared to modern 

promotional requirements.    It should be noted also that the work of 

the consultancy had to be conducted against a background of changing 

circumstances (e.g. turnover in top personnel in the Authority, loss 

of trained personnel, dislocation of physical construction plans, etc.)» 

and that the Authority's scope for positive action was seriously 

handicapped by the uncertainty attaching to its overall position ana, 
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specifically, by its inability to recruit key personnel due to 

restrictions on levels of remuneration. 

9.5. The result is that we are now bringing our work under the consultancy 

to a conclusion in advance of the effective implementation of the 

industrial free zones programme.   Clearly, the assistance given under 

the contract would have had a more beneficial impact if it could 

have proceeded fully in phase with the implementation of the free 

zones. 

9.6. Nevertheless, the consultancy has made a comprehensive and valuable 

input to the Egyptian industrial promotion scene; and it has undoubtedly 

acted as c pace setter in the lead-up to a number of positive and highly 

important measures to facilitate the investment programme, recently 

adopted.   We refer to the following measures :- 

(i)       The Government has established a Supreme Council for Investment 

(reporting through H.E. the Deputy Prime Minister for Finance 

and Economy to H.E. the Prime Minister) which is already acting 

(a) to implement the total industrial investment plan for Egypt 

including industrial free zones and (b) to find solutions for the 

problems which face foreign industrial investors. 

(This Council is empowered to adopt definitive policy decisions 

and to give overriding project approvals). 

(ii)      The Board of the Authority is being re-organised as a more 

effective instrument. 

(iii)    A Directive has been issued to amend law 43/1974 so as to 

introduce necessary clarifications and modify provisions repugnant 

to prospective investors.   A copy of the draft amending law is 

given in Annex M 
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(iv)     Action is being taken to remove restrictions on levels 

of remuneration in the Authority, and 

(v)      Action to fund adequately the physical construction works 

at El Nasr City has been initiated. 

9.7 In summary, we feel justified in reporting that the way now appears 

to be open for the second or final phase of the effort to bring the 

free zones project into operation.   The momentum which has lately 

been generated, the sense of new confidence created, the skills 

imparted - all are valuable but they must be nurtured and strengthened. 

This calls for effective action now to ensure realisation and exploitation 

of the measures listed at sub paragraphs (i) to (v) of Paragraph 9.6 

preceding.   This is a task to be undertaken by the reorganised Authority 

with its new powers and structures and supported by the overriding 

authority and decisions of the Supreme Council for Investment .   In 

carrying out its task, the Authority should pursue, inter alia, the 

matters listed in Annex O; and, in so doing, it is probable that the 

Authority would find that advisory assistance on some or all of the 

matters would be of value . 

9.8 

I 

In putting forward this, our final report, we wish to record our deep 

sense of gratitude to those officers of the Authority, including those 

who have now left it, with whom we have worked over the past two 

years.   We acknowledge the dedication they have shown in the face 

of daunting difficulties.   It has been an honour for us to have been 

associated with them in their work for Egypt.   We acknowledge also, 

with grateful appreciation, the assistance and co-operation we have 

received at all times from the officers of the United Nations Industrial 

Development Organisation and the United Nations Development Programme. 

Shannon Free Airport, 

Ireland. 

June, 1977 



ANNEX  A 

CONTRACTOR'S  TERMS   OF REFERENCE 

1.00    AIM Of   THE  PROJECT 

1.01 The aim of the Project is to assist the General Authority for 

Investments and Free Zones, in Cairo, to plan the establish- 

ment of the first two industrial free zones at El Nasr City near 

Cairo Airport, and at Alexandria. 

2.09    RESPONSIBILITIES  OF   THE   CONTRACTOR 

I 
I 

2.01 Statement of Work 

The Contractor shall render on the terms and conditions herein- 

after set forth;   the services and facilities necessary to provide 

assistance in the form of advice, guidance and support to the 

Egyptian Authorities in the development phase of the Proiect. 

In this connexion the Contractor's work shall include, but shall 

not be limited to, the following : 

(a)        Incentives 

(i) To review the plans of the Egyptian Authorities 

for the provision of suitable physical and other 

incentives and to advise on their exact type and 

feasibility.   Particular attention should be paid 

to the question of tax exemptions and whether these 

are necessary in view of the obligation of moit 

investors to pay tax in one country or another and 

also in view of the fact that some zones offer only 

very short-term tax exemption. 

(ii) To give full policy advice on the exact form of 

other incentives and their comparative effectiveness. 

1 
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(b) Public Relations 

(i) To design a public relations programme to be 

operated by the General Authority to promote 

the above incentives efficiently and economically. 

(¡i) To review the plans to open special promotion 

offices abroad, and assess their cost and structure. 

'Mi) To review t^e ancillary methods of promotion 

through Em  issies, Consulates and other Egyptian 

offices overseas. 

(iv) To design and draft a suitable publicity brochure 

high-lighting the incentives. 

(v) To design a system of audio-visual and other aids 

to inform potential investors of the Free Zones 

advantages on their visits to Egypt. 

(c)        Identification of Industries 

(i) To assist the General Authority in identifying types 

of industries suitable for establishment in the free 

zones, methods of evaluating them, and of contract- 

tng those considered desirable. 

(ii) To identify those industries most suitable in view of 

their use of local raw materials, of their utility in 

linking with the present export progromme of Egypt. 

Pay particular attention to those labour intensive 

industries attracted to similar zones and to those 

whose production may benefit by such concessions es 

the General Scheme of Preferences, US Tariff items 

806 and 00? and similar opportunities. 
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(d) Civil Engineering - Infrastructure Development 

(i) To work closely with the architect and engineer! 

of the General Authority to develop the induitrial 

estates at El Nasr City and at Alexandria at soon 

as possible. 

(ii) To assist in and supervise the preparation by the 

General Authority of detailed pirns for the infra- 

structure and other civil enginee.   ig items required. 

(iii) To oversee the work itself in the field, advising on 

the construction of standard factory bays, their 

equipment and ancillary requirements. 

(iv) To advise on the procurement of the necessary equip« 

ment and its installation. 

(•) finance 

To provide a suitable cash flow analysis in conjunction with 

accountants from the General Authority.   To provide guidance 

on the financial planning of the construction stages and of the 

subsequent financing requirements for the operating stage. 

(f) Administration and Management 

To provide advice and support, including any necessary 

organisation charts, etc., and including follow-up advisory 

assistance to the General Authority on the staffing, ooministretîor* 

and management of the free zones. 

(§) In-Service Training 

To analyse the training needs of the General Authority's »tari, 

prepare comprehensive training programme   n-ser vi ce and other, 

to meet these needs.   To advise on the implementation of the 
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programmes and to monitor progress.   To ensure affectiv« 

co-orci!nation of all training activities. 

(h)        Labour Force Troining 

To investigate the training needs of the labour force in 

conjunction with the General Authority and to moke proposals 

and plans for meeting these needs. 

0) Co-ordination, Consultation Liaison 

(i) To advise the General Authority on the co- 

ordination of the overall Project. 

(il) To be available for consultation on the general 

supervision of the project when required, and to 

provide a plan to cover the two years from the start 

of the project. 

(II!) To provide a schedule of visits and the requirements 

in terms of staffing by the Contractor  and the General 

Authority. 

I 
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SCHEDULI  OF VISITS TO EGYPT IY MEMBERS OF  PROJECT TEAM 

1 

Mr. B. O'Reoon, 

(Project Monoftr) 

Mr. N. A. O'Bfkn 

(Deputy Project Monoget) 

Mr. P. Lalof 

(Taxation) 

Dr. W. Brotnan 

(Promotion) 

Mr. J.B. Mackenzie ( 

(Orçanbotloo) 

Mr. M. LedwWge 

(Engineering) 

Mr. C. O'Nualloin 

(Training) 

Juno 16th to 30th, 1975 

November 1 1th to 25th, 1975 

February 29th to March 10th, 1976 

January 24th to February 1st,  1977 

June 16th to 30th, 1975 

October 13th to 27th, 1975 

November 11th to 25th, 1975 

February 29th to March 10th,  1976 

June 1st to 14th, 1976 

October 28th to November 4th, 1976 

January 24th to February 1st, 1977 

February 15th to 28th, 1977 

April 25th to May 2nd, 1977 

June 16th to 30th, 1975 

October 13th to 27th, 1975 

June 16th to 30th, 1975 

November 17th to December lit, 1975 

May 17th to 27th, 1976 

January 24th to February 1st, 1977 

June 23rd to 30th, 1975 

March 28th to April 3rd, 1976 

March 27th to April 2nd, 1977 

June 16th to 23rd, 1975 

November 17th to December 1st, 1975 

May 17th to 27th, 1976 
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Mr. T. A. Dmvw 

(Organisation) 

Mr# m, Murray 

(Cui tomi) 

Mr. T. Kelleher 

(Coit/etneflt Analysis) 

October 13th to 27th, 1975 

March 28th to April 3rd, 1976 

June lit to 14th, 1976 

October 28th to November 4th, 1976 

December 5th to 16th, 1976 

January 24th to February lit, 1977 

April 25th to May 2nd, 1977 

June 1st to 14th, 1976 

Novembtr4th to 18th, 1976 

I 
! 

I 

NOTISî 

1. Under the termi of our contract, member* of the project team are expected to pay 

a minimum of 19 visits to, and spend a minimum of 12 man-months in the project 

area during the period of the contract. 

2. The contract defines a man-month as a period of time equivalent to a calendar 

month consisting of five working days per week, eight working hours per day. 

3. From the Schedule above we have calculated that a total of 34 visits to the 

project area, involving a total of about 14 man-months in the area, have been 

compi erea. 

4. The Schedule does not include a number of visits by persons who were not 

considered members of the project team.  They were : 

Mr. A. Quin, Administrator to the Team - June, 1975 ; 

Messrs. S. Barron, C. O'Carroll, J.G. Ryan, Members of 

Training Group  -   October & December, 1976 ; 

Mr. P. Quigley, General Manager - February, 1977. 
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SCHEDULE  Of VISITS TO SHANNON IY SfNIOt   EGYPTIAN OWCIAIS 

Mr. G. Fuod, 

Architect, General Authority. 

Mr.   M, MKhOUffl, 

Coneulting Engineer. 

Mr. A. A. Moguid, 

Fint Under Secretory of Stat«, 

Miniitry of Economy ond Economic Co-operation. 

Mr. R. El Sohn, 

Under Secretary for ft— Zones, 

General Authority. 

Mr. M. Attallo, 

Under Secretary for Internal Inveitment, 

General Authority. 

Or. G. El Snhrawi, 

Under Secretary for Free Zones, 

General Authority. 

Mr. I. Shalaey, 

Under Secretary for Administration, 

General Authority. 

Mr. I.Abu Zeid, 

i/vparimvni wwmrm^^r f 

General Authority. 

Mr. A. M. Reushdy, 

Deputy Chairman and Managing Director, 

General Authority. 

June, 1975 

June, 1975 

July, 1975 

July, 1975 

, 1975 

Saptemoer, 1975 

January, If7é. 

August, 1974 

, l*7é 
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a  NAS* CITY FtEE ZONE MANAGEMENT ORGANISATION 

OUTLINE  PÄOPOSAIS AND NOTES ON MATEHIAL 

SUBMITTED 

APPCNOIX    I 

Contain» a summary of the principal "key activities" to be performed by the zone 

when^he zone i»fullyoper otionol in (»ay) three year» time. 

Takes into account the requirements of present Egyptian law, and is bated upon 

the relationship between the General Authority and local free zones recommended in 

lix   II    of Shannon's Special Report on Organisation. 

Assumes that the General Authority will itself retain permanently the responsibility 

for (a) overseas promotion and (b) research;    these functions are not, therefore, provided 

for in the "key activities" statement. 

APffNDIX    II 

ll a suggested organigram of a long-term organisational structure, i.e. to 

into effect when the zone becomes fully operational and begins to discharge all of 

functions in the "key activities" statement. 

APPENDIX    III 

h a suggested interim organisational structure, to be achieved by January, 1977. 

Assumes that the General Authority will, pending the achievement of the full 

organisation in (say) three years, provide services to El Nasr in the areas of engineering, 

finance, personnel, administration and legal affairs. 
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AmNOIX    IV : 

Provides a draft specification of the 8 monoaemont levai posti anal 5 lupeort posti 

which, It is rocommended, should ba filiad by immadlota recruitmont to provide »ha 

initial staffing of the interim organisation. 

AffCNDIX    V 

Contains a summary of th« main dut I« of the kay post of Ganara! Monagar of El 

Nosr fraa zone. 

I 
I 
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Il  NASR  CITY FREE  ZONE   MANAGEMENT ORGANISATION 

SUMMARY  OF   PRINCIPAL   KEY ACTIVITIES  TO BE 

PERFORMED 

1 

«OJICT NEGOTIATION 

Operating within the general policy and guidelines laid down for the 

free zone by the General Authority : 

1.1 Receive completed project proposals from investors, and ensure 

that all required information is obtained from them. 

1.2 Deal finally with proposals when they fall within the category 

of industrial and other projects which may be accepted by 

El Nair in its own right. 

1.3 In cases other than those covered by 1.2, transmit copies of propos«U 

far comment to relevant agencies of Government, and follow up 

to enture prompt replies. 

1.4 VASen oil necessary data is availoble, prepare and submit to the 

Zone Board an evaluation report and recommendation on each 

project proposal, the recommendation (if positive) to include on 

Indication of the facilities to be given to the investor. 

1.5 Vfan decision of Zone Board is given, take all consequential oc tien, 

including the following :- 

1.5.1 Notify terms of decision to investor ; 

1.5.2 Draft all documentation needed for establishment of project 

(including licence, contract, decree, if required), liaising 

of necessary with the Legal Department;   securing acceptance 

and execution by investor within stipulated time period ; 

1.5.3 Advise Facilitation Department of terms of decision and 

acceptance thereof by investor. 
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1 
1.6 Maintain and operate suitable records ond procedures to ensure 

that project proposals are dealt with expeditiously and 

efficiently. 

1.7 Conduct all negotiations in a manner that will secure and hold 

desirable projects, on terms acceptable to Egypt and consistant 

with the objectives of the economic "open door" policy. 

PROJECT FACILITATION  (i.e. Follow-up) 

On notification by Project Negotiation Deportment of the offer and 

acceptance of project terms, and of the completion of the necessary 

legal documents, operate procedures to ensure the facilitation of the 

project in accordance with the law.    In particular :- 

2.1 Deal with all requests from the project management to facilitate 

the entry of necessary materials, equipment and supplies to the 

free zone, the storage and circulation of goods within the free 

zone, and the exit of goods from the free zone. 

2.2 Develop close ond effective liaison with the zone customs to ensure 

the prompt clearance of goods into and from the free zone. 

2.3 Develop sound systems and procedures to ensure that the legitimate 

requirements of projects arm dealt with, under the law, in the 

most expeditions and sympathetic mannt. 

2.4 Maintain suitable records of transactions handled. 

2.5 Furnish to the Project Supervision Deportment auch information m it may 

to discharge its functions. 

2. A Receive, and deal with ¡n a prompt and sympathetic manner, applications 

for the grant of work permits for workers and employaas of approved 

projects in the free zone. 
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2.7 Mointoin effective liaison with the Engineering and Service« 

Deportment, to ensure that the needs of investors, as dealt 

with by that Department, ore dealt with in an efficient and 

expeditious manner. 

PROJECT   SUPERVISION (i. e. Inspection/Audit) 

Maintain and operate suitable procedures and systems which will 

ensure compliance with the law by all projects licensed to operate 

in the free zone, while at the same time assisting one facilitating projects 

to establish successful enterprises.   In particular :- 

3.1 Check implementation of the currency requirements set forth In 

the Executive Regulations. 

3.2 Assess and collect the 1% levy, and any other rents, charge» and 

levies, payable by licensed projects. 

3.3 Check compliance with the requirement as to the insurance of buildings, 

machinery and equipment in the free zone. 

3.4 Receive and inspect employment contracts between employers and 

Egyptian workers and employees; monitor the observance by employers 

of the Executive Regulations dealing with terms of employment of 

such personnel; and check compliance with the obligations on employers 

in the fields of medical care and social services. 

3.5 Ensure that employers make suitable arrangements (including. If 

necessary, the supplementing of centrally operated service«) in the 

oreos of security, rescue, fire and first aid. 

4. LEGAL 

Provide on advisory service to all Departments on legal matters affecting 

the free zone and, in particular, on the terms of Licences and Loose«, and 

their enforcement. 
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ENGINEERING AND  SERVICES 

In engineering the following activities will be performed :- 

5.1 Maintain, and up-date at regular interval», the physical 

plan of the free zone (including up-dated maps showing 

the location of all underground services; i.e. water, 

sewerage, gas, electricity, telephone and telex lines). 

5.2 Should the Zone Board decide to provide any buildings 

within the free zone, participate in the planning phase 

to ensure that they are in conformity with the overall 

plan, and if requested by the Architects, supervise 

construction of the buildings. 

5.3 In the case of buildings to be erected by investors, receive, 

advise on, and approve the plans for such buildings, in 

advance of commencement of construction. 

5.4 Develop and install programmes and policies to maintain the 

overall appearance and physical quality of the free zone to 

the highest possible standards;   the programmes to cover the 

questions of landscaping, external factory maintenance, 

rood maintenance and cleaning, refuse disposal, emission of 

smoke and fumes, overhead cables, etc. 

5.5 Monitor the adequacy of services (electricity, water, etc.) 

in relation to zone development, and initiate action as necessary 

to expand services. 

5.6 Ensure that all of the free zone's own property is properly maintained. 

Under services, the following activities will be performed - 

5.7 Implement any decision of the Zone Board to establish and operar« 

stores, warehouses, loading/unloading facilities, and equipment/ 

machinery for the use of zone projects. 

1 
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5.8 Ensure the availability to zone projects of adequate postal, 

telex and other communications facilities, including (if necessary) 

by the provision of central services for the zone as a whole. 

5.9 Ensure that Banking and Security services are available to meet 

the needs of free zone projects. 

5.10Provide directly, or through the operation of other agencies, central 

canteen, first-aid, medical and fire-fighting services, to the 

extent that these services are already adequately provided for by 

free zone projects. 

5.11 Ensure that appropriate charges are made and collected for all services 

provided by the free zone. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

I 
I! 

On the basis that national and overseas promotion and marketing are 

centrally handled by the General Authority, establish and operate a P.K. 

office (department) with the following local functions : - 

6.1 Secure good coverage of free zone developments in the local press, 

through the maintenance of good editorial contacts, the regular 

issue of press releases, the use of photographs, advertising, etc. 

6.2 Advise the General Authority on the promotional needs of Hie 

free zone, and supply the General Authority with material for 

inclusion in guides, brochures, etc. 

6.3 Make arrangements to receive visits by prospective investors; arrange 

accommodation, travil, meetings and the supply of all required 

information;  assist the investor in the preparation of his project 

proposal. 

6.4 Operate a central exhibition area for the display of free zone products 

and services, and assist free zone projects in relation to their own 

P.R. needs. 
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FINANCE AND  ACCOUNTING 

Operate a suitable financial and accountancy service covering all 

of the free zone's financial transactions, and provide the free zone's 

management with a sound and relevant Management Accounting 

service.   In particular :- 

7.1 Maintain proper systems and books of account. 

7.2 Prepare periodic financial statements, and provide all financial 

information necessary for the annual budget. 

7.3 Operate an overall system of control of income and expenditure. 

7.4 Prepore annual accounts for audit. 

7.5 Ensure the prompt receipt of all income due to the free zone. 

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 

I 

Perform all the normal functions of Personnel Management in respect of 

the free zone's own staff.   In particular : 

8.1 Through an effective system of recruitment and by meant of adequate 

levels of remuneration and employee benefits, secure and maintain 

a high calibre of free zone employees. 

8.2 Instai and operate a sound training programme for all levels of 

employees. 

8.3 Enture a high level of employee morale and motivation by attention 

to training and development needs, promotion prospect*, job 

satisfaction and enrichment, employee grievances, etc. 

8.4 Operate suitable systems in the fields of salary/wage administration, 

employee discipline, personnel records, etc. 
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9.        ADMINISTRATION 

1 

Attend lo oll normo! odminlstrative mottors, Including :• 

9.1 Discharging the statutory obligation» falling on »Ko fro« tono. 

9.2 Arranging end servicing of mooting« of the Zone's loord. 

9.3 Handling all I lo ¡»on with the Gonoral Authority ond with ether 

agencies of Government. 

9.4 Participation In tho poriodic mooting« of Zono loord Monogen. 

9.5 rVoparation of tho Annual Report for tho zono covoring por for mon co 

of existing projects, programme* far now projects, plant for 

zono expansion, tono finances, statistics, etc. 
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EL  NAS* CITY FIEE   ZONE MANAGEMENT ORGANISATION 

DtAFT SPECIFICATION FOR  INITIAL PERSONNEL 

1. NUMBER 

Initially 8 management level personnel, with appropriate support 

personnel (2 secretaries ;  3 drivers/messengers), will be recruited. 

CATEGORIES 

A. General Manager (1 pott) 

B. Deportment Head (4 poits) 

C. Executive/Administrative Officer (3 posts) 

It is envisaged that the Department Heads, all reporting to the 

General Manager, will head up the 4 main functional oreos to be 

created in the initial organisation :- 

(I)    Project Negotiation 

(ii)  Project Facilitation 

(ill) Project Supervision 

(iv) Services 

In each of Deportments (i) and (li) there will be assigned initially 

one Executive/Administrative Officer.   The third Officer will assist 

the General Manager on P.R. work (See Organigram of Interim 

Organisation). 

3. SPECIFICATION 

A.   General Ménager 

Sex :       Preferably Mole 

Age :       Prefered age group 35-50 years. 
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Qualifications 

Experience 

Essential :- A good or very good primary degree 

in a relevant discipline (Commerce, Business 

Studies, Economics, Accountancy, Law). 

Desirable :- A post-graduate diploma or degree. 

Fluency (verbal and written) in two foreign 

languages (one of them English) is essential. 

At least 10 years of relevant experience at a 

senior level in industry or commerce (public or 

private sectors) or in Government Ministry. 

A demonstrable record of achievement, especially 

in the past 5 years, at senior level, in one or more 

of the fields indicated in the preceding paragraph. 

Proven ability in one of more fields of activity 

relevant to the work of the free zone, such as 

PR/marketing/customer satisfaction/project development/ 

systems management/financial control. 

Contact with foreign business operations is vmy 

desirable, preferably by having spent some years 

overseas in a business or official capacity. 

Personal 
Qualities : 

Planning ability to prepare forward plans and set 

objectives, and to appraise results achieved. 

Management ability to work effectively towards set 

goals through the use of a management team. 

Leadership ability to inspire and motivate subordinates. 

Working with others - ability to relate easily and 

effectively with persons/groups outside the mar 

team, including high officials, international 

executives, etc. 
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I 
Quotiti« 
(cont.) 

Personoble, outgoing, diplomatic, but with 

drive, energy and a high sense of patriotic 

motivation.   Ability to see clearly and to 

pursue actively the overriding objectives 

of government economic policy, ai reflectad 

in the free zone. 

laPOpwTmienr rseoa 

Sox  : Male or female 

Prefered oge group 25-40 years. 

Qualification« :     Essential :-  A good or very good primary 

in a relevant discipline (Commerce, lusines» 

Studies, Economics, Accountancy, Law). 

Desirable :-   Some post graduate study in a 

related field. 

Fluency (verbal and written) in English is 

essential. 

Fluency in a second foreign language is desirable. 

I 
1 

A proven record of business achievement over no» 

lesi than 5 years, preferably in em area of activity 

of relevance to the free zone, (for example, 

project evaluation; project development; installation 

of systems or services; financial or customs control). 

Previous experience in o supervisory/i 

pott Is essential. 
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Experience   : Contact with foreign business conditions is 

very desirable, preferably through having 

worked or studied overseas for at least ó 

months. 

Personal Integrity, dedication, and ability to work 
Quali He« : 

under pressure and over long periods without 

supervision. 

Ability to lead, guide and motivate subordinates. 

Organising ability, particularly in the development 

and installation of procedures and systems. 

Planning obility, particularly in the allocation 

and control of tasks, and in the scheduling of work. 

Concern for overall national development goals, 

and an ability to see and appreciate the needs of 

investors as main contributors to these goals. 

Ability to represent the free zone effectively in 

dealings with investors, publicists, other public 

servants, etc. 

C.   Executive/Administrative Officer 

Sex : Male or female 

Age  : Prefered age group 23 - 35 years. 

I Qualification« :    Essential :- A good or very good primary degree 

in a relevant discipline (Commerce, Business 

| Studies, Economics, Accountancy, Law). 

Fluency (verbal and written) in English is essential. 

Fluency in a second foreign language is desirable. 
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At lernt two ytore of relevant but) no« experience 

in a flold of activity related to the work of the 

frot zono (project work, PR, financial or customs 

control, provision of services). 

Herd working, energetic, dad ico ted, loyal, 

capable of a high level of motivation. 

Flexible, adoptable, capable of working effect- 

ively at a member of a team. 

Sound judgement. 

1 
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GENERAL MANAGER Of EL NASft CITY FREE ZONE 

SUMMARY OF MAIN DUTIES 

1.      POLICY,    OBJECTIVES,    PERFORMANCE 

1.1. Within the framework of the overall notional potici« and guidelines laid 

down by the General Authority, he will auitt the toard to define the 

specific policies to be pursued.    He will Interpret defined policies for 

his management team. 

1.2. He will develop targets and strategies designed to achieve the aims of 

defined policies, will have them considered ond approved by the Board, 

ond will then pursue their achievement through his management team. 

1.3. He will report periodically to the Board on the progress being achieved in 

the implementation of defined policies, and will provide the Boord with 

control information to enable it to measure the effectiveness of management 

performance. 

2.      FREE ZONE PROJECTS/SERVICES 

2.1. He will supervise the preparation of recommendations to the Board on project 

proposals,and transmit Boord decisions for implementation by his management 

team.    He will develop control procedures to ensure that projects fulfill alt 

the requirements laid down by the Board ond specified by Law. 

2.2. He will monitor the rate of receipt of suitable project proposals, and will 

report to the Board any significant changes in this rate against pre- 

determined targets. 

2.3. He will monitor the progress of development of free zone projects, ond 

report thereon to the Board. 
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2.4. He will cous« submission« to be prepared for the Boord on the development 

of free zone services, and will transmit Board decisions for implementation 

by his management team. 

1 

3.      MANAGEMENT AND LEADERSHIP 

3.1. He will integrate, co-ordinate and direct the activities of his subordi 

to ensure effective executive management of the free zone organisation. 

3.2. He will provide leadership, develop a high staff morale, and ensure effective 

training and development of subordinates. 

3.3. He will ensure effective communications up and down, so that policies, 

targets and strategies will be clearly understood at all levels, and constructive 

contributions by subordinates welcomed and stimulated. 

FINANCE 

4.1. He will ensure continuous and effective control over all the financial 

affairs of the free zone, and will take all reasonable executive action 

necessary to improve control, eliminate waste and increase revenue. 

4.2. He will supervise the preparation of annual budgets of income and 

expenditure, and will submit them to the Board for approval.    He will alto 

supervise the preparation of annual accounts for audit. 

5.      PUBLIC RELATIONS 

5.1. He will carry out public relations activities appropriate to the position of 

chief executive of the free zone. 

5.2. He will ensure effective coverage of free zone developments in the 

riate media. 

6.      LIAISON 

6.1.        He will meet regularly with the Chairman of the Board, will keep him informad 

of management progress and problems, and will secure the benefit of the 

Chairman's advice and experience. 
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é.2.       Ht will iMoonbo #M proporotlon of any reports or •ufcmtwiom rho 

moy nwko lo tito Miniitor or tHo Conoro) Autnor»ty. 

4.3.        Mo will moJntoln offoctivo contoct with fKo Genorol Authority. 

é.4.       Ht will portklpctfo In rho por iodi e mooting* of Zono Monagtn. 

1 

f 
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
THE BOARD OF THE GENERAL AUTHORITY 
(referred to cw the Cairo Board) 
AND 
THE BOARDS Of PUBUC FREE ZONES 
(referred to as Zone Boords). 

1. The position of the Zone Board in relation to the Cairo Board it established 

under Low 43 of 1974. 

2. Article 30 empower» the Cairo Board to "establish public free zones for the 

creation of projects authorized under the provisions of this law. " 

3. Artici« 31 says that the Cairo Board "is the supreme authority controlling the 

affairs of the free zones and laying down the general policy to be pursued".   Specifically, 

orticle 43 provides that the Cairo Board is responsible for coordinating policio and 

formulating the general planning of the free zone; it acquires the land for free zones 

and approves the budgets and the accounts of the free zones.   Additionally, the Cairo 

Board assumes alt the responsibilities of a public zone board until the Directors of 

the Zone Board are appointed; and it supervises private free zones until such zones ara 

affiliated to a public free zone. 

4. The Cairo Board may delegate its responsibilities. 

1 

5.      Under article 25, a Deputy Chairman shall, by Decree of the President of the 

Republic, be appointed Chairman of the Cairo Board and the Deputy Chairman shall 

I        act as General Manager of the Authority and shall preside over its executive machinery 

"consisting of technical and administrative employees appointed pursuant to me 

| organizational structure adopted by the Boord of Directors".   The power vested in the 

Cairo Board to approve the staffing structure for the Organization will include the 
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organigrams far the Zone Board staffs as well as for the Cairo Board staff. 

6. Under article 33, the Cairo Board by resolution constitutes the Zone Boards 

and in each case appoints the Chairman. 

7. It will now be seen that the Zone Boards are in general terms subject to the 

Cairo Board and that the executive machinery of the Zone Boards is determined by 

the Cairo Board.  Article 33, however, provides that the Zone Board shall be 

competent to implement the provisions of Law 43 and its executive regulations in all 

matters pertaining to the public zones.   Specifically, article 33 says that a Zone 

Board can do the following : 

(i)      It shall authorize occupation of lands and real property or rental of real 

property owned by a third party in the free zone. 

(ii)     It shall decide on offers submitted by Arab and foreign investors according 

to the rules laid down by the Authority's Board of Directors. 

(Hi)   It shall establish, operate, and exploit stores,    warehouses and areas for 

shipping, unloading and warehousing operations. 

(tv)    It shall provide  instruments and equipment necessary for facilitating ope rations 

and projects created within the free zone. 

(v)     It shall provide such services as may be needed by the projects created in 

the free zone in return for charges to be fixed by the Board; and 

(vi)    It shall supervise the private free zones affiliated thereto by resolution of the 

Authority's Board of Directors. 

8. Article 35 provides that a Zone Board may licence the performance of opérations 

in zones as follows : 

(!) Storage of transit geodi and certain indigenous goods. 

(ii) Sorting, cleaning, mixing, repacking etc. goods warehoused in zones. 

(Hi) Manufacturing, assembling, processing etc. 

(iv) Engaging in any trade incidental to activities within the zone. 

1 
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The exercise by a Zone Board of the powers conferred by articles 33 and 35 

aforementioned ¡s, however, subject to the over-riding provision in article 33 

which empowers the Cairo Board to lay down the executive regulations governing 

activities within the free zones and regulations concerning the rules applicable to 

a) companies and projects operating within the zone, 

b) ingress, egress and registration of goods etc. and the policing of the zone 

and collection of dues .   This last mentioned provision is taken to include the fixing 

of all charges leviable, including rentals for sites. 

9.       An example of how the law may be applied in practice is as follows : 

Cairo desires to establish a free zone at Suez.   It selects a site, determines the 

zone area, acquires the land, draws up the plans for infrastructure, service buildings 

and facilities, prepares budgets for the capital investments, secures approval for the 

budgets and arranges for the installation of all works and buildings.   In advance of 

completion of the zone, Cairo will do the following things : 

Appoint the Board of Directors for the zone and the Chairman. 

Determine the staffing organization and recruit and train the staff 

(the recruitment of certain staff will be reserved to the Manager acting under 

the authority of the Zone Board.) 

Prepare lists covering types of activities and projects which may be accepted 

in the zone. 

Prepare lists defining projects which may be accepted in the zone by the 

Zone Board without reference to Cairo (e.g. warehousing projects and manufacturing 

or assembling or processing projects within certain limits of size.) 

Arrange that the list defining the projects which the zone board may authorize 

without reference to Cairo, shall be cleared with all government or local 

Agencies concerned as "approved classes of projects" in respect of which further 

reference to the said Agencies will not be required in individual cases. 

Establish rules which will govern the acceptance of offers by the Zone Board. 
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The nature of these rules is not specified in this low.   The rules m loht for «xompte soy 

that in order to bo accepta, the project offorod mu$t : 

(I) 

(») 

(»D 

(iv) 

(v) 

be of the typo included in the opproved list. 

not unduly compete with a similor export industry already 

established in the zone. 

not draw off staff from an existing similar industry in the 

zone by offers of higher pay. 

comply with local environmental requirements. 

if connected to the electricity grid, not have load 

characteristics (e.g. heavy spot-welding operations) 

which would interfere with the quality of electricity supply 

locally - etc. 

10.     In operation, a zone will be managed entirely by the Zone Manager and hit 

staff working under the authority of the Zone Board.   Specifically, the Zone Manager 

will hove responsibility for the following : 

(I)      Control of the staff, including payment of salaries ond expenses, 

maintenance of all financial records and the recruitment of the staff 

In certain specified grades, (e.g. tradesmen and subordinate grades 

and temporary clerical staff.) 

Reception of prospective investors and processing of their applications to 

a conclusion and the issue of the necessary licences (cases not coming 

within the opproved lists will have to be  referred to Cairo); undertake 

promotional work locally in accordance with a program agreed with Cairo. 

In processing of proposals from investors, evaluation work need not include 

the financial viability of the projected activity because all in vest menti will 

be mode by the investor ond it is a matter for him to ensure that the project 

will succeed.   Evoluotlon can therefore be confined to ensuring that the 

project falls within or conforms to certain specific criteria. 

00 
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It.     The Zone Board and the Zone Manager will operate independently of Cairo 

except in the following respects : 

(I)     All operations will be conducted and the zone will be managed in accordance 

with the procedures laid down by Cairo.   The initiative for amendments to these 

procedures will rest with the Zone Manager and he may put his proposals 

directly to Cairo or, if the matter is of interest to zones generally, he may have 

it discussed at the periodic meetings of Zone Managers which will be arranged 

by Cairo on a regular basis. 

(ii)     Staff, to a specified grade, will be provided by Cairo and, below that grade, 

it will be recruited locally and be appointed by the Managers on Conditions of 

Service including pay, agreed by Cairo.   However, by agreement with Cairo 

any staff below manager level may be recruited locally through competitions, 

the rules for which have been approved by Cairo. 

(lii)    The Manager must keep Cairo informed of the operation of the zone including 

such information as projects already in operation, projects under examination 

divided into predetermined categories e.g. warehousing, assembly, manufacture 

etc. ; and in each case specific information will be furnished, such as capital 

investment, number of staff employed in projects, quantity and value of annual 

production and imports/exports.   The information furnished to Cairo will include 

also appropriate information about the operation of the Manager's own office e.g. 

copies of the minutes of the Zone Board's meetings, the financial results monthly 

of the operations in the zone, number of staff employed etc.   The Manager acting 

under the authority of the Zone Board will be responsible for the timely preparation 

of proposals to Cairo for expansion of the zone. 

12.    The Cairo General Manager will nominate an officer at Cairo to act as liaison 

between Zone Manager and Cairo. 
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ANNEX E 

Incentives provided by Law 43 of 1974   -   Preliminary Review 

Introduction 

In addition to the natural attractions such as its geographical 

situation and its large pool of readily available labour at relatively 

low wages cost, Egypt has provided by Law No. 43 of 1974 significant 

fiscal   incentives aimed at the attraction of foreign investment, 

technology and skills to participate in the expansion and development 

of manufacturing activity in the country. 

Highlights of these incentives are as  follows   : 

Enterprises established  in the Free Zones. 

In modern ready-built factories to be provided in the   Free Zones 

where manufacture mainly for export to world markets,  including other 

Arab  countries is envisaged,  foreign industrialists will enjoy not 

only freedom from customs duties but almost total relief from 

Egyptian corporate taxes on profits for an unlimited period of years 

(Art.  46 of Law 43/1974).      A charge of 1    on the value of goods 

exported will however be applied. 

Enterprises established outside the Free Zones. 

Here Law 43 of 1974 provides full relief from Corporate taxes on 

profits for the relatively short period of 5 years which may be 

extended up to 8 years  in the case of certain kinds of industry. 

Evaluation of the Tax Incentives 

In assessing the industrial and commercial profits to the Corporate 

Taxes a slight distinction is made in the rates of tax charged on 

profits distributed and profits retained.     The taxes are as follows 
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On Profits Distributed       On Profits Retained 
Basic Tax on Profits 17.00% 17.00% 
Local Tax 2.55% 1.70% 
Defence Tax 10.50% 10.50% 
Security Tax 8.00% 8.00% 
War Tax 2.50% 2.50% 

40.55% 39.7% 

The tax incentives are worth, therefore, approximately 40% of the annual 
profits of the projects for an unlimited number of years in the Free 

Zones and for 5 years with possible extension for certain kinds of 
industry for projects outside the Free Zones. 

General Comment on these Incentives 

a) In general we believe these reliefs from Egyptian corporate 
taxes to be a valuable incentive to foreign industriaists 
to establish manufacturing enterprises in Egypt.     We do, 

however, have a number of serious reservations. 

b) We noted various expressions of scepticism about their 

value during our visit to Cairo in June 1975 and subsequently 
1n discussion with industrialists in Ireland.     This scepticism 

is engendered partly by a provision in Art. 16 of Law 43 of 

1974 which says, (in regard to approved projects outside the 
Free Zones) 

"These exemptions" (tax exemptions) "shall remain 

applicable only as long as the profits of the 

projects are not, as a consequence, subject to taxation 
1n the investor's home country or 1n any other 
country." 
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In regard to the tax reliefs both within and without the Free 

Zone we would make the following points : 

I) Throughout the world in general, profits earned on 

foreign Investments are not taxable in the home country 

until they are remitted to the shareholders 1n their 

home country in the form of dividends. 

II) Consequently the foreign investor regards his investment 

1n countries which give tax reliefs or exemptions for the 

profits, as opportunities to retain the profits in the host 

country and to use the funds thus available (and augmented 

by the tax relief)  for further investment either in the "host" 

country (Egypt in this case) or in some other foreign 

country.      It is our experience that a large amount of the 

profits earned by foreign investors  in Ireland is retained 

for further investment in the expansion of their manufacturing 

activities 1n Ireland giving increased employment and other 

benefits. 

111)       Furthermore, dividends paid back to shareholders in the home 

country do not necessarily become liable to taxes in the 

home country.       It is the general  rule throughout the taxation 

systems of the industrially developed countries of the world 

that commercial  and industrial profits are taxable in the 

country in which the profits arise (Egypt in this case) and 

not 1n the home country of the investor.      Home country taxes 

are applied only to dividends, paid back    to the home country in 

accordance with the Double Taxation Conventions negotiated bi- 

laterally between the individual countries one with another. 

Very many countries,  particularly many OECD countries, are 

prepared to negotiate conventions which provide for countries 

giving tax incentives exemptions or "matching credits" in 

respect of dividends remitted to the home country with the effect 

that taxes are not paid either in the host country or the home 
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country even in respect of dividends remitted.  We intend 

to send copies of the OECD Model Double Taxation 

Convention, recommended for use in OECD countries, to the 

Authority so that this matter may be explained to them in 

greater detail. 

iv)   It is clearly important that Egypt should negotiate, as 

rapidly as possible, favourable Double Taxation Conventions 

with the countries from which industrial or commercial invest- 

ments are anticipated.  It is possible that the USA and the 

UK may not be prepared to negotiate the most favourable type 

of convention described at (iii) above.  However, the 

reluctance of these two countries to negotiate conventions 

of this type does not deter American or British foreign 

investment and the important points described at (i) and (ii) 

above would still apply. 

c)    The 1% Levy on Free Zone Imports/Exports is a cause of 

serious concern. 

"Projects shall be subject to an annual duty of one per cent 

of the value of goods entering the free zone or leaving 

therefrom ..."  (Art. 46 Law No. 43 of 1974 (English translation)) 

Readers of the English translation of the law as quoted above 

have reacted unfavourably, partly because they are confused as 

to whether or not the levy would be imposed on both the import and 

the export values but, more importantly, also because they 

regard the levy as excessive, discriminatory and consequently 

unfair. 

With regard to the first of these points, it 1s our under- 

standing that the proposed levy would be imposed as in the 

following examples : 
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Example (1)  A Warehousing Project 

Goods entering the Free Zone for such warehousing or 

storage projects would be charged at 1% on the CIF value. 

There would be no charge on the same goods leaving the 

Free Zone. 

Example (2)  A Manufacturing Project 

No charge on goods (or services) entering the Free Zone. 

On exports : 

a) to a foreign country 

the goods would be charged at 1% on the FOB price. 

b) to Egypt 
the goods would be charged to 1% on the ex-factory 
price and they would be also charged to customs duty 

(1f any) on leaving the free zone, subject to 
deduction from the factory price of the value of any 

local materials (materials of Egyptian origin previously 

brought into the free zone)  included in the finished 

product - for instance : 

Ex-factory   price of goods sold into Egypt   -   say £5,000 

1% Levy £50 

Plus Customs duty on £5,000 

less value of local materials 

content, say £1,500 

£3,500 

at, say, 20% 

Total 

£700 

£750 
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It is our understanding, therefore, that the 1% levy is in 

no case chargeable twice.    It is unfortunate however that 

whereas the booklet "How to invest in Egypt", published by 

the General Authority for Arab and Foreign Investment and 

Free Zones, says the levy will  be imposed on "the value of 

exports or imports", the booklet "Principal points of the new 

foreign investment law No. 43,  1974" also published by the 

Authority says "In most cases the levy is limited to one per 

cent of the value of exports and imports". 

The basic complaint that the 1% levy is harsh and inequitable 

is a much more serious matter.    The industrialists whose 

views have been reported to us have pointed out that Ki on the 

total  value of sales can absorb a large percentage of the net 

profits of an individual enterprise.    For example, where net 

profits expressed as a percentage of sales value are S%, a 

1% levy on sales will absorb 20   of the net profits;    if net 

profits are less than 5% on the sales the 1% levy represents 

a greater diminution of net profits.    Net profits are the 

industrialists'  raison d'etre.    We consider that, based on our 

experience, net profits of 5% on sales and even lower profits 

are not uncommon in relation to certain kinds of industrial 

products, notably those found in many consumer goods industries. 

On the other hand, much larger profit rates, in relation to 

sales value, are earned by some industries - notably the more 

technological, capital  intensive industries where high profits 

on sales are made following the recovery of the high initial 

research and development costs.    For example, if net profits of 

say, 15% on sales, are made in such cases the 1% levy would result 

in a reduction of 6.67% in net profits as compared with 20% 

or more in the case of highly competitive consumer goods industries. 

It 1s also necessary to recognise at this point that a relatively 

high rate of return on the sales value of the products is frequently 

a feature of highly capital intensive industries.   The basic 

investment criterion for all industrialists is the return on 
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capital employed whether the industry is labour Intensive 

or capital  intensive.      In both types of industry a 

satisfactory return on capital  investment can be made by 

efficient producers but it is clear that investment in 

capital  intensive industry will  not be feasible where the 

return on selling prices is low. 

The contrasting financial effects of the T' levy on different 

types of industry demonstrate the inequitable nature of a 

levy which is based upon sales value.    It would be all  the 

more unfortunate if it were to discriminate against the more 

competitive industries, frequently in the  labour intensive 

category, which would provide a large measure of the employment 

so urgently required to improve the standard of living. 

A further unfortunate feature which is inherent in a levy 

which is related to annual  sales turnover is that it would be 

payable even where no profits were made.    The initial years of 

most new ventures are years in which losses are incurred or very 

small profits made.    In such cases the levy would simply add 

to the losses and difficulties of these years. 

In general, it is to be feared that the levy will not be viewed 

by industrialists as a tax which is "only a small levy" as 

described in the booklet "Principle points of *he new foreign 

investment law", but rather as a disincentive.    We consider that, 

particularly at this early stage in the Authority's efforts to 

establish Egypt as an attractive location for investment in 

manufacturing industry, the levy could well   inhibit investment 

in a substantial number of worthwhile industrial projects. 

Accordingly, we consider that serious consideration should be 

given to the views already expressed by some industrialists, and 

that the proposed levy should be re-examined with a view to its 

modification by amendment of the law.   As a much less desirable 

solution, it might be possible to secure an executive interpretation 

of the Act which would give adequate assurances to desirable 

potential  investors against adverse consequences. 
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d) Art. 46 of the law also refers to a 3% levy on added value. 

Our understanding of this  is that it refers not to manufacturing 

projects but to service industry such as banks, professional 

service offices, insurance companies and the like which would 

set up business in the free zones.     We recommend that the 

concept   of added value which will be used should be clearly 

defined and explained.      We consider that the expenses incurred 

in operating such businesses should be recognised and that 

"added value"  should approximate closely to net profits. 

e) The concept of total exclusion from Egyptian tax laws of 

corporate profits of enterprises in the free zones is open to 

question as to its appropriateness in the overall programme for 

industrial development. 

Reference has been made above to the urgent need to negotiate 

suitable double taxation agreements with the countries from 

I which investment in Egypt is expected so that the value of the 

tax holiday offered in the free zones may be fully realised. 

I It is considered that the form of the incentive envisaged in Law 43 

(English translation) may well  inhibit the negotiation of 

I favourable exemptions or matching credits in respect of such 

countries taxes on dividends received by parent companies from 

. their subsidiary companies  in the Egyptian free zones.     Failure 

I to negotiate such favourable double taxation conventions could 

result, where dividends are paid to parent companies, in the 

I collection in the foreign country of taxes which would rightfully 

belong to Egypt if Egypt had not provided a tax holiday, thus 

I reducing the full value of the tax incentives to the investor. 

This is a subject which may well require further elaboration, and 

I discussion with the Authority and possibly also with the Taxation 

' Department. 
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We consider that the dangers referred to in the previous 

paragraph could be avoided if there were a change in the 

basic concept which would recognise that all  businesses in 

Egypt, including those in the free zones are subject to the 

country's tax laws, but that a 100,' relief is provided for 

approved projects in the free zones for a temporary period 

of years (say 20 years) as an incentive to promote industrial 

development. 

While we consider that the business community in Egypt will 

accept a temporary form of tax relief in the free zones even 

for a fairly long period, ultimately they may well protest 

that the relief discriminates against Egyptian industrialists 

and traders outside the zones. 

We are stongly of the opinion that tax incentives are matters 

which it is necessary to spell out in detail  in tax 

legislation rather than in enactments such as Law 43 of 1974. 

Possibly, this need not require amendment of Law 43, if the short 

announcement in Art. 46 is regarded as a statement of Govern- 

ment intention which will be put into operation by much more 

detailed statements in tax legislation or, perhaps, in 

executive regulations. 

f) We regard the period of five years relief from taxes for enter- 

prises located outside the free zones as too short for the 

purpose of providing an effective incentive.      Even if the 

period were extended to a maximum of eight years in certain cases 

we consider that it would siili be too snort, apart from 

the considerable doubt which must be present in the mind of the 

entrepreneur as  to whether in his case it would in fact be 

extended or not. 

Possibly the short period was chosen by the legislators for the 

reasons : 
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a) that a longer period for approved new projects 
might be open to the criticism, on the part of 

existing enterprises, that the relief discriminated 
unfairly against them, and 

b) that to extend the relief to other than new approved 

projects would cause a serious fall in the annual 

tax revenue needed by the government. 

Our experience is that the tax relief given in Ireland, which 

is a relief restricted to profits from increased exports of 

Irish manufactured goods, has been an effective, indeed a very 

successful,  incentive with the advantages that it has 

a) stimulated a significant increase in production 

for export markets by existing industry as well 

as attracting very substantial  foreign invest- 

ment also to manufacture goods for foreign markets, 

and 

b) by the restriction of the relief to increased 

exports it does not take away from the existing 

level of tax revenue. 

We would urge stongly that serious consideration should be given 

to a restructuring of the tax incentive for projects outside 

the free zones, placing a particular emphasis on relief for 

profit on exports of Egyptian manufactured goods but perhaps 

Including also an incentive to production for import 

substitution. 
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Exchange Control 

There is a rather restrictive system of exchange control in Egypt, 

where foreign currencies are in short supply.  However no problems 

should arise for manufacturing projects locating in the Free Zones. 

The new Law 43 of 1974 permits the foreign investor to retain all 

foreign currency brought in the Zone for investment needs (e.g. purchase 

of machinery and equipment abroad) and all incoming currency from 

export sales and services. In short, foreign currencies in the Free 

Zones are not subject to control, i.e. they are  not required to be 

converted into Egyptian Pounds in the banking system. 

This is an important concession and a valuable incentive to foreign 

investors. 

For approved projects outside the Free Zones, a commitment will be 

given by the Authority well in advance of the project's needs for 

currency to import the capital requirements for the equipment, etc. 

It is advisable that this commitment should be sought when the 

application for approval of the project is submitted to the Authority. 

Currency will also be made available for the later ongoing needs of 

the project, special priorities being given for import of raw materials 

and other current needs. 

Availability of Finance for Projects 

It is our experience that foreign investors usually seek information 

regarding the availability of loan capital within the host country. 

Projects setting up in the Free Zones will be required to bring in all 

their investment requirements, including working capital, from abroad 

in foreign currencies.  They will not be able to raise funds in Egypt in 

Egyptian currency.  However, it is intended that a number of banks will 

open within the Free Zones and these will be free to lend to projects 

within the Zones. 
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For projects setting up outside the Free Zones funds should be 

available in Egyptian currency for local   working capital   needs 

(e.g. wages - purchases of local raw materials).     The local 

commercial banks cannot normally give loans in foreign currency. 

However, approval has already been given for the operation of some 

Investment Banks which will engage in lending to industrial projects. 

In addition provision is made for the establishment of Investment 
Companies (outside the banking system) which also will assist the 
financing of projects with loans in foreign currencies. 
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Discuwkm Paper on Factory Rentals et the El Nosr City Free Zone, prepared for 

the General Authority for Investment and Fro« Zonoi 

1. Under Article 77 of the Execut ive Regulations, responsibility for determining the 

rent of fro« zoo« factory building! rosta with rhô board of Director* of th« Genoral 

Authority. 

2. Tho fixing of factory rentalt will be on important policy decision for the Board. In 

making Its decision on the level of rents it will actually charge to investors, it will 

hove to take into account considerations such as : 

(I) the level of rents charged for comparable factory space in competing 

locations in other countries, ond the relative significance of such rents 

in investors' cost evaluations ; 

(ii) the desirability, ond practicability, of using subsidised rentals as an 

additional incentive in favour of the Egyptian free zones ;    ond 

(iii) the importance attached by the Egyptian authorities to rental income 

as a source of revenue to the Egyptian free zones. 

3. Whatever decision finally «merges, on essential ingredient in the decision-making 

will be o realistic ond accurate estimation of the economic rental of the factory space 

in question.    The purpose of this paper is to suggest to the General Authority a 

method of making such on estimation.    This method of calculating economic rentals 

has been used effectively ot Shannon since the commencement of the Shannon free 

zone. 

The first step is to obtain from the Authority's technical experts the best estimate they 

can moke of the likely fino! construction cost of eoch factory.    This should include 

a suitable apportionment of the cost of general infrostructural works for the zone as a 

whole (roods, water ond sewage services, electricity, etc), and to it should also be 

odded a suitable provision for the cost of land acquisition. 
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The copi fai cott of the factory having been thus estimated, the next step is to 

amortit« this capital cost : 

(i) over the anticipated life of the building, and 

(ii) at the current rate of interest applicable in Egypt (this should 

certainly not be less than the rate of interest presently paid by 

the Egyptian Government for borrowed capital). 

The annual amortisation figure so obtained provides for the recovery, with interest, 

of the capital cost of the factory over its anticipated life. 

To this annual amortisation figure is added a provision for administration and over- 

heads, calculated at 1% p.a. of the capital cost.     The resulting sum is the annual 

economic rental for the factory.     It would be customary to express this rental in £E 

per square metre of covered factory space. 

It would be imperative to re-work this calculation annually in order to take into 

consideration any variations in the costs of construction or changes in the rate of 

interest.    Revised rentals based upon this re-calculation would apply to new letting« 

and to renewals of previous lettings.    They would not, of course, apply to "sitting" 

tenants, except in circumstances where the leases provided for periodic rent revision. 

An example of the foregoing method of calculating economic rentals is now given 

(the example is purely hypothetical)  :- 

Capital Cost :- ec 

Superstructure (i .e. factory building) 80,000 

Infrastructure and Land Purchase 20,000 

Total Capital Cost 

Amortised over 50 years @ 12% of Capital Cost 

1% provision for Administration and Overheads 

Total Economic Rental per annum of Factory 

(2,000 sq. metres) 

100,000 

12,041.67 

1,000.00 

13,041.67 

Economic Rental per annum per sq. metre 6.52 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

SUMMARY OF SPECIAL REPORT ON THE MOVEMENT 

AND CONTROL OF GOODS 

THE TASK        wot to examine the Executive Regulations made under 

law 43/74  in relation to the movement and control of goods for free 

zones iocated  within  the country (i.e. inland free zones). 

LIAISON     between the Authority and Customs was not found to be 

fully effective.    It was recommended that a special liaison section be 

set up in each organization to deal with policy questions and with any 

practical difficulties that might arise.    Temporary instructions should be 

issued immediately to Customs staff, to ensure uniformity in the inter- 

pretation and enforcement of regulations. 

PROCEDURES     for import and export of goods to and from free zones 

appeared to involve duplication  of work by the Authority and Customs. 

The method of collection of the 1% levy was considered cumbersome.   It 

was recommended that  procedures be simplified by (i) the relaxation of 

certain import and export requirements and (ii) the collection of the 1% 

levy on a monthly basis, and that free zone liaison officers be located at 

the major Ports and Airport to assist investors in relation to goods. 

It was felt that Customs should be encouraged to give certain guarantees 

in relation to the time required to clear goods. 

TIR CONVENTION      Due to the difficulties encountered In moving goods 

through ports, it was urged that Egypt should consider joining the Customs 

Convention on Containers (1972) and the Customs Convention on the 

International Tramport of Goods (TIR Cornet), which provide a valuable 

measure of facilitation in the movement of goods. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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PREFERENCE It was felt that availability of preference for frM 

zone goods on entry to other countries could be a matter of considerable 

importance to investors.    Entitlement to preference should be established 

without delay, and staff should be instructed and trained in the application 

of the  rules of preference. 

INFORMATION       It was felt that investors should be well informed on 

import / export procedure«.    A guide book for investors should be prepared 

and issued by the Authority. 

AUDIT/INSPECTION      staff should keep themselves well informed on 

investors' operations, and should adopt a flexible approach to control.   It 

was recommended  that an instruction book be prepared and issued to Audit/ 

Inspection staff for their guidance. 

STAFFING       It was recommended that some of the control staff required 

by the Authority be recruited from Customs, and that all control staff be 

given the benefit of attendance at regular training courses. 

PRIVATE FREE ZONES       should be used as a means of facilitating Investors, 

pending the availability of public free zones.    However, the operation of 

private free zones should be carefully re-examined in the light of the anxiety 

over them felt by Customs. 

Flow charts relating to free zone imports/exports, and a brief for the 

preparation of an investors'guide were included in the report. 

1 
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PROMOTION - AN OUTLINE PLAN 

I. In 2.01 of the Contract Document, paragraph (b) refers to "Public Relations" 

as follows:- 

(i) To design a public relations programme to be operated by the 

General Authority to promote the above incentives (referred to 

in paragraph (a) of the document) efficiently and economically, 

(ii) To review the plans to open special promotions offices abroad 

and assess their cost and structure, 

(iii) To review the ancillary methods of promotion through Embassies, 

Consultâtes and other Egyptian Offices overseas, 

(iv) To design and draft a suitable publicity brochure high-lighting 

the incentives. 

(v) To design and draft a system of audio - visual and other aids to 

inform potential investors of the Free Zone advantages on their 

visits to Egypt. 

The notes that follow touch on these matters as a preliminary to more 

detailed treatment later and also in order to identify some steps which should 

be taken immediately. The term "public relations" has been broadened to 

"promotion" in the notes as this seems to be more in line with the Authority's 

requirements. 

2. From our discussions with the Authority, its plans for the opening of the first 

factories at El Nasr City call for the mounting of a promotional programme 

now. As it is desirable that the first factories are taken by successful 

companies with every promise of establishing viable operations, the initial 

promotion drive should preferably be geared to a target audience of selected 

overseas firms. Ideally, an important element of this part of the programme 

would be the preparation of detailed reports outlining information of specific 

interest to each of the selected firms and tailor-made for their requirements. 

These reports would have the names of the firm being visited by the Authority 

personnel on the cover and be geared to the specific information requirements 
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of the Company. However, allowing for the tlmt Involved in research, typing, 

checking, correcting, etc. and recognising »hat individual report! will have a 

large common content of literature and information, we recommend as immediate 

steps: - 

2.1. Preparation of a quality summary brochure for home and abroad - 

headings as in Attachment 1. 

2.2. Preparation of a quality coloured more detailed brochure for home 

and abroad - headings as in Attachment 2. 

2.3. Preparation of a layman's guide to tax incentives and legislation. 

2.4. Preparation of coloured slide presentations for use at presentations 

at home and abroad - headings to be outlined later. 

2.5 Preparation of itinerary of visits by Authority's top personnel to 

leading overseas firms with the purpose of making presentations to 

their senior executives and inviting them to visit   Egypt. 

2.6. Presentations should also be mode, as decided by the Authority's 

chief promotions executive, to others in a position to influence 

industrial investment, e.g. business journalists, international banks, 

and tax advisers. 

2.7. Planning of the follow-up arrangements to develop contacts with 

interested parties established under 2.5 and 2.6 above. 

2.8. Arrange that the Head Office Staff responsible for receiving potential 

investors will be suitably briefed on (5) the information which investors 

are likely to require and (ii) how to plan and conduct itineraries likely 

to impress on these investors, Egypt's goodwill and suitability as a 

location for investment. 

Items 2.1 to 2.3 above can be used on the presentations mentioned in 2.5 and 2.6, 

and the visits proposed could be introduced by a well worded letter to the firms 

concerned and preferably, at least in the initial stage, signed by a Minister. In 

determining the programme of visits regard would be had to the export potential 

of selected industries - see Attachment 3. 
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3. In the meantime, immediate steps should be taken to lay the foundations for a 

full scale promotions programme to meet the more medium term needs of the 

Authority. Such a programme should include the following :- 

3.1. Up-dating of quality coloured brochures referred to in 2.1 and 2.2 

above on a regular bases for wide distribution at home and abroad. 

3.2. Up-dating of slide presentations mentioned in 2.4 above on a regular 

basis for use at home and abroad. At home the slide presentation 

would be usefully shown to worthwhile visiting businessmen. 

3.3. The preparation of a film on points of information of 'nterest to 

businessmen. The points on updating and showing at home and abroad 

referred to in 3.1 and 3.2 above would also apply to this item. 

3.4. Advertising in leading business press and specialist journals. 

3.5. Specially prepared and placed articles and press releases. 

3.6. Publication of a regular newsletter containing items of interest to 

businessmen and journalists. 

3.7. Providing an efficient information service. 

3.8. Receptions at home and abroad for selected businessmen, bankers, 

journalists and professional people such as Accountants and Lawyers. 

At these receptions guests could be shown the films and slide 

presentations referred to above and given kits containing the brochures, 

copies of selected advertisements, newsletters, etc. 

3.9. Ongoing programmes of presentations to businessmen at their offices 

at home and abroad. When available the tailor-made report referred 

to in 2 above would be an important item for leaving with businessmen 

at the end of the presentations. The end product of the presentations 

would hopefully be a visit by the client to Egypt for a fact-finding 

tour. While in Egypt the visitor should be accompanied and entertained 

by informed personnel of the Authority. 
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3.10. Ongoing programmes of invitations le Journalists from the leading 

world business press and T.V. networks to visit Egypt as guests of the 

Authority. While ¡n Egypt they should be accompanied and entertained 

by well Informed and experienced P.R. penonnel. Their itinerarie« 

should include visits to sites, factories and other placet of interest. 

The P.R. group should have a capability of dealing with English, 

German and Japanese visitors In their own languages. 

3.11. Inviting trade missions, Chambers of Commerce, etc., to Egypt as 

guests of the Authority and on the same basis as 3.10 above. 

3.12. Opening of overseas offices under the direct control of the promoting 

organisations - suggested locations will be mode later after discussions 

and consideration. These offices would provide local backup for the 

work of the Authority and on the spot processing of leads, enquiries, 

etc. 

3.13. Devising and publishing in quality brochure form the standard 

Questionnaire to circulate to applicants. 

3.14. Issuing of business cards to Authority's top personnel. 

We propose to defer for the present any detailed consideration of the role and 

position of overseas promotion offices. We are aware that the offices In Washington 

and New York are not long established, and we feel that they must be allowed 

a reasonable period of time in which to prove themselves. In due course, we 

would like on opportunity to assess the effectiveness, and the cost, of these 

offices. 

We feel we must, however, at this point make it clear that, in general principle, 

we favour the overseas offices being under the direct control of the promoting 

authority, rather thon under the control of a Ministry, whether it be the Foreign 

Ministry or one of the Economic Ministries. 

•ending the establishment of overseas offices in other countries, wa recommend 

that senior members of the Authority should visit ond make presentations to 

selected leading international manufacturing firms as mentioned in paragraph 2. 

In the meantime, we shod give consideration to our recommendations on locations 
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far avariai offices ond HM Urning of rHalr establishment. Our preliminary 

thinking k that other suitable location! far tha Initial offices could includo 

Chicago, London, Frankfurt or Cotogna, Tokyo and Kuwait. How«vor, 

deeper investigation will be required before we are in a poi It ion to make 

more definite recommendation!. 

4. 

I 

The above promotion programme should be backed by an Authority which 

projects a good image.  This includes:- 

4.1. Impressive, well kept, well run ond well maintained head and 

overseas offices, with first class facilities for meetings, 

presentations, reception!, etc. 

4.2. The name of the Authority should be clearly indicated on the 

outside and reception areas of the head and overseas offices. 

4.3. The receiption oreas should always be manned by a least one 

Receptionist and she should be in a position to locate personnel 

without delay or ascertain their whereabouts. 

4.4. Quality headed notepoper with a distinctive logo should be usad 

in all correspondence. A possibility for the Authority logo would 

be tha eagle from the Egyptian Flag. 

4.5. A wall informed and promotionally minded staff at all levels. 

This is of particular Importance in the COM of project evaluation 

staff who come into contact with Interested clients. Such 

personnel should be trained not only in project evaluation 

but in promoting projects to Interested clients and guiding them 

with their decisions. They should also be involved In presentations 

and entertaining businessmen. 

4.4. A follow-up system within the Promotions Division which would 

keep in touch with interested worthwhile clients with a view to 

encouraging their applications. 

4.7. A service for maintaining contact with clients whose applications 

have been approved, to help them with their setting up and 

teething problems, Including factory design and construction. 

4.6. An efficient telephone and telex service open 24 hours a day, 
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lUOGEBTED SUMMARY MQCWtME - Small FoM G*»r. 

1. rmm* Ti||t :• 

WYTT 

THE NEW LOCATION FC» YÖUB IMD^BY 

2-        Coijtenti.: 

Summary Statement« on 

I 
I 
I 
I 

2.1.      Meaning of the   Open Door Policy". 
2. 2.      Government Guarantee to «how sincerity of intentions. 

Perhaps quote official documents. 
2. 3.      Tax incentives in layman's language and transfer of capital 

and profits. 
2.4.      Labour: 

2.4.1. Increasing surplus of skilled, semi-skilled, 
unskilled, engineers and business graduates. 

2.4. 2.      Wages and salaries at competitive rates. 
2.4. 3. Low inflation rate and annual wage increase 

(if confirmed). 
2.4.4. Good industrial relations climate. 
2.4.5. English speaking executives. 
2.4. 6.      Good training facilities and plans to expand. 

2. 5.      Factories, sites and houses. 

2. 5.1.      Provision of advance factories and low rental 
and provision to purchase (if confirmed). 

2. 5. 2.      Wide selection of sites (if confirmed). 
2. 5. 3.      Help with own buildings (if confirmed). 
2. 8.4.      Low cost apartments and plans for more. 
2. S. 5.      Information on Free Zones. 
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2.6.1. 

2.6.2. 
2.6.3. 
2.6.4. 
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Cairo Airpot - number of eoanectiona and to 
where - also number of «irlin«« and ntmti 
aorving. 
Suez Canal, Port Said and Altxandria plus plena. 
Good inttrnal road tranaport. 
Good internal rail tranaport. 

1 

2.?.      pfttfr Services 

2.7.1.       Electricity, oil, gaa, water, sewage, effluent. 
2. ?. 2.       Banking • international if posstble. 
2. 7. 3.       Accountancy, legal, ineurunct - international 

if poaalble. 
2.7.4.       Acceai to Arab Funde at preferential rate« 

(if confirmed). 
2.7. 5.       Back-up eervicea e. g. local engineering 

component eupply etc., (if available). 

2.1.     Straface Location for Markata ; 

2.8.1.       Description of location - Alia, Africa, Europe. 
2.8. 2.       Special agreement« with Arab Countrie« ( if 

confirmed). 

2»'      Flf Wtftf * 
2.9.1.       Recreational - beaches, Alexandria, Nile, Caeinos, 

eporta cluba. 
2. 9. 2.       Univeriitlee and other higher educational facilities, 

echooli, etc. 
2.9. 3.       Churches of all damonlnations. 
2. 9.4.       Low cost housing (if confirmed) although executive 

type scarce. 
2. 9. 5.       Hoapltal facilitiee. 
2.9. 6.       Library facilitiee. 

2.10. Demonetrated ability of Egyptian« to build and ran eophlatic- 
ated industries, e. g. petroleum oil, steel sud ear aeeembly 
and television. 
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S. 

5. 

S.U.    Climate. 
2.12.    Friendly and hard working people. 

fhotographa. 

The text will be illustrated by coloured photographe showing : • 

3.1. Example» of local petroleum,  eteel and television industry. 

3.2. Examples of local textile and fashion industry. 
3. 3.      Scenes from Cairo and Alexandria Cities. 
3. 4.      Scenes from classrooms in University and Schools - showing 

students at work. 
3. 5.      Scene of hospital interior with patients. 
3. 6.      Scene of inside of library with borrowers and browsers. 
3. 7.      Free Zone sites - El Nasr city from Research Centre« to 

first bays ( if available - promised ). 
3. 8.      Scene showing international Hotel, e. g. Hilton, Sheraton 

or Méridien (if available). 
3. 9.      Historical scene, e. g.  Pyramids. 
3.10. Scene showing sailing on Nile and/or Alexandria beaches. 

8.11. Scene showing power lines from Oswan Dam. 
3.12. Scene from Suez Canal area,  illustrates facilities. 
3.13. Small map showing Nile Delta area,  roads, etc. 

The brochure *IÜ contain a cross reference to the more detailed 

brochure. 

The brochure will finish with an invitation to contact ths Authority 
in Cairo, or its offices in Washington or New York, for further 

details and application form. 
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a.    £aelifili.: 

Same at for •«miliary brossura, but In mera ¿«tail, particularly 
for such itema aa labour availability, wafta and salary rataa : 
annual increaatB in wag« an« aalary rataa s snaniples of apartment 
rental, factory rental and housing eosts : examples of electricity, 
oil, gee and water rate» : income and Company ta« ratea with 
examplee (all above whsre available) ; detalle of variati©»* in 

climate. 

I 
I 
1 
F 

s.     ftjw^fflrt ÇMfflIfc 

3.1. Diatancea from Cairo to o«hsr leading eentree. 
3. 2. Flying time. 
3. 3. Detalla of existing industriSB (If available). 
3. 4. Detalla of hotels, clubs and other faeilitiea. 
3. 8. Information on the economy. 
3. 6. Information on the politisai structura. 
3.7. Map of Egypt in relation to otnsr couatrtee in Africa. Asia 

and Europe. 
3. 8. Detalla of exports. 
3. 9. Deteila of Fres Zone factories - specifications, service etc. 
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4.       Photograph!. 

Photograph« will b« M in th« NMMffjf hcoslwr« tart ill aéëition : 
4.1. Exampl«» of «raft industri«« t. f. glass, crystal, ««ramies, 

piantici. 
4.2. Vi«w of television statten. 
4.3. View of Mosquea, t. g. Mohamed Ali. 
4.4. Photo of symphony orchestra. 
4.5. Additional hiatorical. 
4.6. Rea e arch faciliti«!. 
4.7. Housing. 

S.       3ugf«at«d (possible) Item - List of 
to Egypt. 

of pnrtlswinr tatorsst 

Th« brochure will oonolwé« with an invitation to eontaet th« Authority 
in Cairo. Washington or Haw York 1er 
application form. 

farther informât ion andan 
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IDENTIFICATION OP IN0USTMII 

In the deport to rhe United Notion« Industriel Development Orgonhotlon (UNtDO) 
on the Establishment of FrM Trod« Zones in the Arab Republic of Egypt by O.J. 
M»cN«lll and M. Ledwidge the foi lowing Industries ere listed as being Industriel 
with export potential: 

I 
I 

Leather Goods 
Automobile Components and Aceossorioi 
Cornatici and Toiletries 
Pharmaceuticals 
Jewellery 
Mtcbonlcol Handling 
Food and Beverage 
Furniture 
Metal Goods 
Offlot machinery 
Mtdical engineering 
Leisure Goods 
Domestic Appliances 
Construction Equipment 
Machino Tools 
Electrical Machinery 
Hastie Goods 
Hydraulics 
Process Plant 
Pumpa and Volvo« 
Instruments 
Electrical Components 
Electronic Capital Goods 
Mecnanicol engineering 

On the occasion of the first visit of the Irish loam to Egypt (June, 1975) copies of 
approved lists of Industries were modo ovollobte by the General Authority.  We hove 
since requested the Authority to tot us hove classified star let Ics of Imponi Into Egypt 
and other Arab countries. All of this moterfd will bo mod for our Identification of 
the most suitable industries. 

In the meantime, end pending submission of our further report« the 
to be recorded as having provisional status only. 

Ile* te 
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OUTLINE ACTION PUN : PROMOTIONS 

STIP 

4 

5 

é 

7 

I 

9 

IO 

FIRST PHASE 

Answer to questionnaire - being prepared by 
Meurt Kader and Hanaf i & Stats 

Photographs of El Nasr site - promised by Dr. 
Adley Hasmoad, Under Secretary, Ministry 
of Culture ond Information 

Photographs of Suez Facilities - promised by 
Mr Mohamed Ezzat Adel Director and chief 
engineer Canal Free Zone 

Details of Factories, services etc., - promised 
by Mr Fouad 

Information on applications approved by Investment 
section (non free zone) - promised by Mr Kodor      Mr. El Sohn 

»t approval for leaflet, brochure, slide 
presentations ond "Layman's guide to Law 43" 

Commissioning of mockups for leaflets and 
brochure, sample slide presentation and draft 
"LaymonS guide to Law 43" 

Preparation of outline promotions training 

II 

Mockups, samples and slides for approval of 
Authority 

Appointment of promotions manager, and 
formation of promotions office 

Irkrftng ond discussions on promotions 
progromme and organising of promotions 
office 

•YWHOM 
TIMI 
COMPLETION 

Mr. El Sahn 
July 1*79 
July 1979 

Mr. El Sohn July 1973 

Mr. El Sohn July 1973 

Mr. El Sohn July 1973 

t 
Mr. El Sohn July 1973 

Mr. El Sohn August 1973 

W. Brosnon 
August/ 
#uprvnvBBjr 

1975 

W. Brosnon August 1973 

W. Broman October 1973 

Authority, Ministry 
of Tourism, Arab 
International Bank October 1979 

W. Brosnon, Promotions 
Monagor & other 
interested port les October 1979 
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WM(_ 2  
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STf» PWSTPmit 

12 Irwins on organising of proton**!«» to 
«elected overs«« clients (Including 
pftparation of feasibility »tudlei) 

13 Pinal approval of leaflet, brochure, »IWe 
»mentation and "Layman« Guide »o ímt 43" 

14 Printing of puWicatlen» end reproduction of 
•Hot presentation 

15        Consult with promotion« manager on timing 
of promotions progrommo 

•T wWVinw 

IS Consult with promotions 
training recrements 

Promotion« Officer 

W. 

W. 

W. 

TIMI PO« 
COMPLETION 

October 1f75 

October Iff S 

r/ 
uocomoor 
1f75 

/ 
December 
1975 

November/ 
Docemoor 
1*75 
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1. 

4. 

9. 

Vimïle emphasising again mat the recommendations far em on-going promotional 

programme which we moot in our Report No.   1 are as valid as whan w« matta 

them nearly two years ago,  we would again refer to the interim programma «midi 

was also suggested in Report No.   1.     We urgently recommend that such on 

Interim programme be put in operation without further delay. 

This would entail the distribution through Egyptian E, ^assies   in Washington, 

London,  Sonn,  Paris,   Tokyo and the existing New York promotions office, of 

the coloured brochure publicising the opportunities offered to Industrialists under 

low 43 of 1974,  to leading companies in the industrial sectors recommended by 

us.    In a covering letter from the Ambassador concerned,  or from the director 

In the case of the New York office,   interested industrialists would be Invited to 

apply for the more detailed booklet "EGYPT   AN    INVESTMENT    OFfOtfUNtTY". 

As a follow up,  interested industrialists would be invited to a function hold 

locally in which the Minister for Economy and Economic Co-Operotion and tenter 

officials of the Authority would make a presentation on the investment opportunlHo« 

in Egypt and hold a question and answer session.    For this purpose a draft letter 

from the Minister for Economy & Economic Co-operation to the Deputy Mme 

Minister for Foreign Affairs,  a draft letter from each Ambassador and director of 

the Now York office to selected industrialists and a draft latter from Shannon 

Development to the Egyptian Embassies   and New York office have boon given to 

the Authority. 

For the success of this exercise it would, of course, be Important to ensure that 

the firms approached ore not on the Arab boycott list.    For this purpose a litt of 

loading firms in the countries suggested above has boon given to the Authority, 

from which can be prepared a list of suitable firms. 

It will also be necessary for the success of this approach that a Hoiwn 

with sufficient knowledge and authority to help serious Investors to •itoblieh their 

business be assigned to such projects until they are functional. 
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Furthermore, m h mm mm MfttNiety «net M Hm City will be available for 

oeeupetien for MM »ime, oftNar twitobio rite», wHltr. etutd «tton be eofleneted 

« priva«« flee io««,    eSeuU bo loemiflod.    vWH lidbjiojllow en ovoI lobi« 

tit« »WM be § Ivon »e lnHrtHod fba» «V .*§ «be pfotewbjtlon moaiHed ; 

of »He informetien required Hove km fiven te «fee Authority. 

On  tnvOaOMOPJt mOOOf  COmpOrlnO.  m# D0OOfl»t 

wl«H «wer UoeHom iHeutd M included. 

•wi fiver» to two AuftWity. 

7.        Alto, at »art of »He 

of etfebtieSinf in ffyp» et 

enewtetet of men fnowtt 

tn view of «Ho Importance of «tilt I «••rim eporeoob i« (• M« «be» »eme «laboro »Ion 

«Nould be fiven of  tHe tHinklftf »eMnd i».    fite mai» I wan—'Ioli roa» Iranian» it 

toma nani avláanoa »Ha» wo^wbllo ferebjn lw»aHwanl em a* etlrocted to ewobliiH 

•uccewful Induttrief projecH far etaor» •na/W «woo?» wbttltution.   Public free 

tonai offer »He mea* o»»ree»ive incentive» to Inwertert.    Mia non-oveilablli»y of »He» 

ue *o »He •ratent Hat inMMtaë Induttrtwl promotion.    Hilt diffloul»y could, 

•a cetnwejroa, a» laae» »OMWjcroriiy, my otpjOf»fne, «no privóte free zone 

THIi con be done If «bo Hare of «tie. AvfHerl»y it artet»td »o offer 

privóte free tone itotut one bonoflH - eoa I voilent te «bote obtainable in a public 

«roe tone - for »He full period) of on operatine) Hornee, •.§. IS yean, to ony 

wor*«H!le e»por»-baied fereifn proiet».   lb* power «a ée (Mt fetide« in article 

M of Low 43 of If74 one »He» power eenfert « «luetic MOMMI« of fie* Ibi H »y 

writen PtouM now oe oeptoftcd» 

Initiol eetion dtould ae caw eon Ho »od en •rfrojo.Hio) a low prominent farolón 

mow poten»iaI Invettcrt owuM be oftorod, ••» oofltlen «e private free tono ito tut, 

»He mwl«iw tecllletlen.    wfcen aojmwiiHi to odobtltjb wefi o ppefee« Hat boon 

roocnod «no inveeter iHowld bo pi von •oclol «roobeent «a entero ouio* enei amootH 

•iiompti, e Helton offletr •Soul«' be tpjilnttd far «Ha Initiol pne» of eecn of «He«« 

prefecti.     Tne orrietr would «ocultóte «Ha Injvoeto? in oil profiminory otloMltHmon» 

vorfno'ittet, \00viee en teoet, ptonninf, tenetsn OMCnonfo, public nooftn, tobour 

rw^KWfWf^t  w** •,   iwtmwwwnt ^*w wn w9wn mnnmn vns nmnj ano un prwitton •* 

airv»o»i, Mien et, wovor, eioawioiry, fat, vejtej«wtenei, »ovoli, wewe eiiaetoi, powoi, 

bonk Inf end Inturenee.    In eéUflon, »Hit effloor wevW Hove rt»yn»lbill>y for emurinf 

tKe» eut»omt reouirementi end) preeeëurei would be uneertteeë one epereted In o trouble- 
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I 
I 
B "TOO manner MM (fist SJOlOVt Of Other OYfTlCUltiOS ill tOO rOOOlpt OfM dispOtOn 

OF  gpOOl WWW M OVOtœ« P7 HPT  Wllfl  pTWTaHly.       TOO OrfieOr   WWW WOFK 

I in concert with customs «ne M help to alley the foots of the customs authorities 

CM rogerds danger of revenue losses arising from Hi« operation of privo*« froo 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
| I«)       A project producing goods far nmsrt one for tho homo motor ; 

(»)       Peroign one Igyotle« ownership of the project - with tho foreign owner 

• notOtng 0 majority (OSMwOff fngjf flROPOflOtvinfJ § 

(c)        Trio proportion of tno annual production wnlon oowM oo MM on tno Homo 

moricot (totting one year with another) should not exceed tno proportion of 

tho igyption shoroholding to tho total snore copi toi ; 

tonos. 

10. Aport from tho direct bonoflt of otwoctlng werthwhllo firms to Egypt, tho 

experience fjelnod by tho llolion offioort would bo particularly useful to tho 

public froo zones, whon established, ond thow officers would assist In tho training 

of now!y roeruitod »toff for tho public froo zone«. 

11. Cowoldorotlon ihould olio bo given to using privato froo zonos to factor joint venturo 

profoct«.   Hora, alio, ftoiclbllity (within tho provisions of low 43 of 1974) should 
•kdk   AoV^   sV .m. .^ — tjfc jk   a^idftkdB^^^Bi mm ••••íM.albWAiOh  ^bakJkt^MOjA  amMaiul  Au^  ^^A^mJLm^m^^m  mt^^mt M^uiu^Okak#MOrfl  ÔMh W9  WW KvjMUIV«     M SVjnvnfof wr ^VlVfVftJ fJgjPrffOTJt InllVVfJ wW fJVVWffJ^owl fJfw ^fJ*f*Jnf"Jv fv 

o proopoctiva Invottor os o preeticol proposition.   Typically, suoh a scheme would 

Id)        Tho Igyption shareholding could bo subscribed in tgypHan currency, in oosh 

I or otherwise thon in eesh, suoh os loud or buildings ; 

(o)       Profits orlslng from ONport solos would bo grontod tho simo ton exemption 

senossslens os froo MOO project» (Choptor 4 of Low 41 of 1*74) ond profits 

orlslng from solos to tno homo moJwot would bo granted tno some to* exemption 
^hO^BS^B^D^bSkl^k^ftOl   *>>>>0   etoOB   ^M^A^BOM^O^oj   tame^OMO^B^Bftl    I jhakfaOjOdNOBMoa.fc.t   ÖBOVoAiBBAEOl   •É^D^O^BBftO^BJS    1    áVP   LjsMf   dgjB fJs)wBVsMow"«ww Wm wWf VHWVVMP IffWTvWn  IffV'eWflWPffT jsW^PfwfJfv \%swVsloyr"ow   *  oT «MWW *JS» 

of t*74). 
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13. 

(•) 

(f) 

(a) 

Implementation action for the above would include the following : 

(a) An initial, high level, highly geared promotional «Hart « discussed in 

me ooovo poragropni. 

(b) The identification of location«, titee and any existing vacant or under- 

util lied factor lot which can bo offered to new project» which would 

hove privóte free zone »tatui ; and the preparation of on information 

•heat for each location/factory giving all relevant facti (tie* and indicating 

the industry or industries for which the location/factory would be particularly 

suitable. 

(e) 

da) 

The preparation of simple Investment comparisons showing the benefits to bo 

obtained in Egypt os compared with an alternati ve location. 

the identification of industries in which |oint venture project» would bo 

acceptable and would hove scope for successful development. 

A listing of existing Egyptian industrial enterprises which may be considered 

suitable far participation in joint venture projects and the giving of a mandate 

to selected enterprise» from the list to seek foreign partner» wimin the terms of 

ifwnvwovn approves vy Tum venerai Mumeriiy. 

•no drafting, in broad terms, of tno conditions applying and tno benefits attached 

to joint venture projects which would have privata free sane status. 

The development of data fur Investor» on the available skilled manpower for 

different sectors and types of Industrias, end on the training focili Me» and 

resources available to remedy skill deficiencias. 

It would also be a considerable help if the promotional visit» 

In conjunction with an advertising campaign In the countries 

such aeWtlsemonts have boon shown to the Authority. 

run 

of 

I 
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PtOOUCTION OF AN AUWO-VtfUAl NISfNTATION 

1.      Tho moin ohwnonlt involve In tho production of an audio-vituoi pfotontotlon 

(i) Tho »eript ; 

00 IH» tcrlpf rood» ; 

flit) Mucleoltooroond 

(tv) Colour Irontporonclot ; 

(v) Tho oojuipmont. 

2. 

3. 

It It ttrongly rocommondod, howovor, Ihot Pio dlojitt orgonttotion (I.e. 

Ilio orgonltotton commtwloning tho prooontolion) thouW obtotn tho torvieot 

of on OMporionood portón to produco Ino ont lio prooontotlon ond to co^ordlnoto 

#io different olomontt f Ictod obovo.  Thh portón thould, Woolly, como from 

tho tofevition or film Induttrlot, and dwoM bt glvon o eloor briol ot to tho 

objocllvo of tho protontotion, Ino oudlonoo to bo olmod ot, ond in« romiti 

which tho elioni orgonitotton hopo* to oehtovo from tho pfotontotlon. 

Hi will toko rotponttblllty for 

otfollowt :- 

IMMOMnp OM OOMBMOfing PIO VOTIOMt OtOmonttf 

m 

a» 

Script ; 

A good torlpt It tho flrtt batic 

ino cltont orgonnotion tnowM lift 

fotoerootln 

"tolling* 

mli 

for o atfcocojrul projontotlon« 

tot pointt wftion it wtoiiot to 

wwn IM winvtniB ifwo o 

'tory oy o prorooNonot writer » or otojor portón Killed wi 

Tho will utuotly bo bt o podHon lo obtain iho torvloot of < 

fobobly on odor or nom rancor from TV or radio. A 
tea, ti»** a^iAaia^nha^á>tjhak *aV*fet*l*i OBA ^mÈ^^^^A        If - *• *     IÉVA w ITTf |ÖTvJoWffUf?vIf iwn Vol •oyfvCfVÖ*    ff fVeJvtrOTj  iff« 
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protontotion con bt produced in dlfforont longuag«», but «xtr«mo 

car« would n««al to bo «xordiod to ontur« that no orrori of trantlotion 

or othor defects wort oliowod to oppoor. 

OH)     Muiicol »cor«/»ound tfftch ; 

Again tho >oducor" will bo in a poil H on to tobet a »itobt« 

muiicol »cor«.  Recording studio* normally havo bonki of music 

ovoilobl« or wilt próvido a ipocial »cor«, on poymont of o fé«. 

Any raquirod sound «ffoers should bt rtcordod for UM In th« pfttntotion. 

(M      Cotour troniportncit» : 

Good quality colour trontpor«nci«i (35 mm) or« th« Mcond batic 

rooukomtnt for o succotsful pr«Mntotion.   Ihoy ihould bt tok«n by 

a profoseional prtotooroph«? who »Hould bo Intrructod (and ounNorlsod, 

if nocoMory) to tok« prwtoorophs of oil rh« ir«wm rtforrod to tn th« 

script.   Tn« numb«r of photographs tofcon »hould bt »vffictont to 

•noel« a wl«ction of about 160 tiioM to bt mad« for th« protantotion. 

1 

(v)        Production : 

Good production li tho third batic roauirament for a »ucctttful pro»»ntotion. 

It will b« tn« responsibility of rh« "producer" to «mur« affectiv« "pultfng" 

of theslidti, I.«. inputting fh« prewntotlon together ht will decido rh« 

•«euence ond rh« poco of th« »IWti, and thoir inrer-octlon with th« 

commentary and mt «cor«.   TKIt it a job which requires aid ond t »par It net, 

ond unloM It li proporly carriod out the proiontotion will tuffar considerably. 

Tht "producer" »hould olio arrange for th« prtporotion of title», ond for 

any othor vltuoli (e.g. statistics, graphs, ton», «te., ) which ho might 

«acido to uw. 

(vi)      lialion 

Tht cliont orgonitotion »hould momtetn dot« I loi ion with tho >oducor", 

to provide him with any additional guidone« or odvioa ht might mod for #» 

production of tho pr«t«ntotion. 
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1 
Ai rap** «qutpMftt, «my trwd and »MIMI ty%*m rar oudto-vtiuot 

pramttoHora) con M uno«  Iti ojonoiol* nowovor. Irai oojutpMon 

•Wd wi (0 limpio to oooroto, » mot o non-wcHnleal ponon would 

hevt no difficulty In ihowlraj mo proiontotton, ond (II) ootOy IromportoMo 

from ono location to onoirajr.   \n*on not If» wra It ihould bo Herod earoMly 

In o Mcuro ploco, ond «ero oNouW olio bo OMOrclitd In mt nomlnotlon of 

ponon* oumorUod to WM It. 

L 
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ANNEX   K 

INDUSTRIES  SUITABLE  FOR  EL NASR FREE  ZONE 

Electronic Products, 

Components, 

Spere Parts, 

Wool, Cotton and Rayon fabric«, 

Handcraft Products, 

Semi Conductors, 

Laboratory Ware, 

Scientific Measuring Instruments, 

Process Equipment, 

Printing and Publishing, 

Knitted Jersey fabrics, 

Spinning worsted yarn and dyeing, 

Accessory equipment for oil well drilling rigs, 

Medical and Biological instruments, 

Special cutting tools, 

Printing equipment and accessories, 

Pharmaceutical and chemical compounding and packaging,, 

Industrial tools, 

Rodio and radio equipment, 

Transistors, 

Television sets, 

Itarings, 

Optical instruments, 

Microscopic instruments, 

Computer parts and related equipment, 

Hydraulic and pneumatic equipment, 

Cameros, 

Binoculars, 

Photographic equipment, 

Shoes, 

Aircraft Insti uments, 

Controls for Heating, Airconditioning and Refrigerating. 
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SUFtUMtNTAtV LIST OF INPUSttlAl MOPUCTS WHICH 

TAKES ACCOUNT IN PAHTtCULA* OF «MANO IN 1Ht~ 

AHA! MIOOie EAST. 

rOOd frOOOHMIp,; 

fumftuio and PittInp, 

fcotc Proa** one rVfctfJna Motarte!, 

vMMnOM rTOOuCtl, 

ftubbtr and Rootle Proavo*, 

Tfoniporf Eoutpniont ana Porti, 

Hauoonotd >*»»»I«M««* 

rVodwoft lor tha EjomvJon of MiartmcMo, 

ErooWt for rwo IwDfoxtmaiii of Uto Social ftvmmwk 

*©H ai ttwot rolatlna lo Sotto*, Ho****, Olr.1«, 

Hour***, Youth Mownoni and Hootlli Confiât. 

u 
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r« ANNEX  L 1 
MANAOfMINT DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING FOX THE 

STAFF  OF    THE  GENERAL AUTHORITY 

1. 

2. 

Í 

3. 
T 
f 

Before analysing th« training needs of the General Authority's staff, 

It U necessary to know, in detail the aims and objectives of the 

General Authority, its organisation structure and fhe duties and 

responsibilities assigned to the posts in the structure.   It is also 

necessary to identify the knowledge, skills and attitudes needed to 

•nable those occupying the posts to discharge these duties and 

responsibilities.   It is then a matter of ascertaining the actual knowledge, 

skills ond attitudes of staff and identifying any gap that may exist 

between them and those needed to carry out the various jobs.    The 

gap, in effect, represents the training needs and determines the scope 

and content of the comprehensive staff development and training 

programme) that should be introduced.    It will be noted that there Is 

a direct relationship between the development and training programmo 

ond the policies and practices governing staff recruitment and promotion. 

On mo basis of general organisational txperience, howevor, it con 

bo stated that there are certain basic constituents of any comprehensivo 

organisational training programme.   These should be considered ond, 

almost certainly, provided for in the programme to be developed for mo 

staff of th« General Authority.   They would includo : 

(I) Induction training for now entrants 

(II) Supervisory development 

(ill)      Management development 

(Iv)       Management techniques - application ond appreciation 

(v)        Spoetai ist techniques 

(vi)       Personal skills 

Information has been obtained on the aims ond objectives of tho 

Authority, although the priorities in relation to certain objectives require 

clarification.   Information has also been obtained about the existing 
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ond proposed organisation structure of Ih« General Authority; the 

ollocation of function« between the various divisioni and uniti of 

me organisation;  ond tho assignment of duties to staff ot the middle 

and senior le veli.   It ii known thot the Deputy Chairman ond 

O s nera I Monoger (rree ¿ones) ond perhaps one or two other senior 

members of the itaff are very, or relatively, cloee to retirement. 

the filling of the resultant vacancies may affect the present work 

allocations but should not significantly alter the general pattern of 

training needs, except perhaps for a few individuals. 

4. One factor, which would significantly affect training needs in the 

short term, it the decision to sat up a project team to complete the 

planning for ond to set up the first Free Zone at El Nosr City. 

ft is ¥my desirable to make provision for specific training for the 

I memberi of the team.   Such training would Include project planning 

and project management, team building ond - at leost for 

I network anolysli and critical path method. 

5. It would, whatever change« in organisation may ensue, be ¥my desirable 

to provide on appropriata training experience for the present Division 

Head and Section Heads of the Free Zona Division to facilitate the 

development of a monagamsnt team concept ond approach.    This 

might take the form of a Workshop relatad to project planning and 

execution. 

4. So far as the comprehensive general programme of training is 

It Is vary desirable that appropriato staff of the General Authority bt 

involved in its developmant.   Hiere it provision In the Ctrganisationel 

Structure of the Finança and Administration Degntwint of the General 

Authority far a Personnel Unit In which It is undaritood that a Training 

Officer Is envisaged.  Ministerial Decree III of May 1974 requires mat 

In each governmental deportment or authority or company there should ht 

a unit far training, staffed with personnel with University ouollf Jcetlons 

who have themselves undergone a special coursa of twining.   It was 

intended that the Decree should be implemented within three or four months. 

For valid reasons, it was not possible to implement the Decree in the 
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General Authority before now.   It li clear, however, that thor« 

ii a delire to do to « toon at poniólo. 

Wt or« agreed with it* Deputy of th« General Director for Financial 

and Administration Affairs that it is otetntlol to rocruit o sui »obi« 

portón for appointment os Training Monogor for th« GonoroJ Authority. 

The person appointed would bo etttgnod to work undor the Deputy of 

the Generai Director and - at leott in the early stogai - directly to 

him.   He would be responsible, with the advisory assistance of our 

Training Expert, for the initial determination of staff training needs; 

for the development of a comprehensive training programmo for General 

Authority personnel;  for the introduction of suItobte individual training 

records; for the staffing and conduct of training coursai and for arranging, 

whore necessary, for suitable outside organisations to organilo or 

contribute to training coursai.   Hi would olio bo responsible for «muring 

on appropriata and effective response to nojuoKi for investors locating 

In th« Free Zona* for sultobto training fociIIti«« for their labour forco. 

He would mod to recoivo special training in training technique« and 

methodology - probably abroad - and to become familiar with »raining 

roMurcoi, organisation«, ate., both within tha Arab lepubllc of Egypt 

and elsewhere which might be halpful In mooting th« training needs of 

the ttoff of tha Oonorol Authority and of the labour forco. 

The ponan selected for this post should, In our view, bo selected os o 

r«sult of a compétition edvertlsad both within and outitde Ilio Oonorol 

Authority.   It it imperative, be cause of the Importance of the post for tho 

development of ony effective training function« that a portón of high 

calibre be secured to fill it.   Ho should bo given os senior a grade « 

possible within the «sitting structure, (Orado 3 or 4).   This I« Important 

both to amura that ho will have tha maw Unum direct oc COM to and 

influence with Senior Mowegiwunt Imlde the Oonorol Authority, 

public badia« and institute« in the Arab lepubllc of Egypt and th« 

iiionogominfi of firmi locating in tha Proa Zona«, and »o amura that ho 

will hov« th« necessary vary high degree of competence in this specialised 

field. 
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9. Wfe tuggestod met o draft petition dttcripHon and draft man 

apecif Icotlon bt prepared for the Training Monogor port in 

consultation ond ogroomont with the General Authority.  \m* 

hove submitted such drafts for comidero t Ion.   The mein tpeclficotlon 

would provi*» o both for the advertisement and o orofila with 

which candidatos for the pott could be comparad. 

10. We hove alto suggested that tht applieantt might bt short-listed 

If they ora numerous ond that tha application formt might bo 

furnished to us for observations.   Wt hove offarad to arrongt that 

our Training Export would act at an Indtptndont ottattor or 

aaVltar with tha Oanaral Authority's roprowntotivo or representative» 

In tha final »too« of tht »taction procaw which it It hopad could bt 

hold early in October, 1975.   If thit wtra dont, our Training tupan 

could than sptnd toma tima with tha now appointa« and tha hood of 

the Finança and Adminittratlon Popormiont in halping tha now man 

to draw up a work programma and to dtttrmtno priorttlat.    Dapanding 

on tha qualifications ond OMporionca of tha partan appointed, it 

might bt vary dosinolo that ho should offend a spoetai training count 

or courses abroad within 4 month« from the dota of hit appointment. 

11. We too the »lection and appointment of the Training Manager at e 

high priority need.   Wj would bo reluctant to go ahead In the field 

of training, without him.   It It important that ha should bo Involved 

from tha outset, ond bo teen to bo Involved.   It it important, too, 

that at much at pottle» of tha training needed should be pre »lead by 

existing training organitatlont within the Arab lopublic of tgypt. 

So for et the ttoff of the Oanaral Authority are concerned we are 

that a number of bodies may be In e position to help, including, 
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12. 

Ûê^    m ii •••••        lÉWa.   MMWééI JIM»!    UBAÉVl fermât  Al   ••««••••Mai   nA4^fcUMMMAIhé 

and the Arab lUtMreii and Administrarían Centra (ARAC). 

W» would, of course, faa willing to supplement, or luaaoit 

suitable organisations which eouW supplement, Ino contributions 

of fgyptien training organisations. 

If Ino development of Ino Fra» Zonal Is lo go ahead at envlMfed, 

we believe it to be imperative that the Training Manager ihould 

be in pest wall befara the end of 1*75.  Wien this It darte, we 

would be able to proceed with hit help in meeting the remainder 

of our term* of reference in relation ta training for the General 

Authority and the labour force. 
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fi HAM CITY Pfiff ZONf 

SUMMARY Of «SUITS OF OTST/tfNtflT STUDY 

I 
I 

I.      Thlt ttvdy ottompt» to quantify tho eottt «ni bonoflH Wtoly to arit» from 

tho II New fro» zona project on (Ho botii of oortaln rootonaolo ottumptiont. 

1. Hit ttudy li not, how» vor, a complot« projoct »valuation. It It attumod 

thot hSo monooomont organisation, morkotinf «Wort, finónos and fonorol 

•nvironmont within th» country oro tuitoMa for dio áovolopmont of a fro» 

xeno. 

3.      Ho) mothodology uiod in tho ttudy follow» ctootly on thot oft out tn tho 

"Gu Molinai fer projact »valuation" »ubi i «Sod by UNIDO in 1972. 

I. 

no profoct it ovoluotod in town of tho ovoroll ooonomic oonouinpfion bonofifti 

ocaruinf to Egypt, OMpronod In US aollan con vor tod to l§yptlon pound« 

ot tho roto of 40 »T par dollar.   In oolculotinf tho ooonomic bonofiti and 

own) on nomi oxcop« roroipjn »xononp» ana unomptoyoo ana unaaramptoyao 

labour oro rnoosurod ot tno montât prico.   fho dojoow prico of foioipjn OHI 

it 79% ohov» tho official roto ond tho dìodo* prico of uniklllod labour it 

of tho monVot roto.   Tho tociol roto of «Htoownt it 10%.  All financial ooiout«?*«*! 

In tho ttudy oro In conttont 1f77 or loot. 

Ih« principal ouantlflobl» bonoflt of Ih« II Nov »on« It tho not 

•MAuiOMAai  aaaflki •oWdhau*.  AoooMfeO)a> â^OMâOklakâBOi  ^uftâk ^BOokAlk^aiwàooâA  Oak  IbWâB.  A0»OMIuatfHJÉift«OMUfe   lofe •KVIVVing prOrlfi.     rfVMV WpVTT MOTtinQ»? Ww i^fWIPT IV f*W mpttm VUfVJ! ni 

KnugkA  A*   ofe^hflOiOk OTIMOOUB  AOB, A&AOW      «^«kOjui 14tÔB«l ^Bahosl   a>0Miâ^aoiM» áBjo^OkóaojoB«} oodoOMK laWaaft aosMkmoTAa)   1A •pyaf ai ma TIITO» on pjooac, pjrviopi ona avjw •   wnpnw pmnra •onori» m 

th« not inflow of forolfn oopltoi into ffypt.   Non-ojuontlfloólo bonofltt intlodbj 

loMaOMoOloAá   IA   aaWlIlat       M^Okk*«   âaB^HkoKJu^aâBAJ       laooOBJOAA^Ofcoo^OMahA   loi   I ofcéoB^ao^BÉ>l«M«Mkl   IMìOWìOì Ifl^fvVVIfVOTIT m |KU1V|   floJW IfJVnflVfVJJFjr»   Ifff^PVVVVfiVnT ffl lrlffWTP*TfWffoWI  fTVJrWVffJ 

torvloot, domonttrotlon offoct, ote. 
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IMP PV9PPW*PIB vMSIp V« T4PRW WWm ^Nv NRv •    tv 19 PMMMPJPV ^Ppp? P/VJPP) 

Up) p^lpWWp^Pit ffppw*M» pp^pMWH vN|PSRI^MfPv MMVPPVMI WIWI 

7.     In mem to wmpMrtt P» «•*•*»••»•«• m mm mé Mattiti It k i 

M) NMMI 9 WNH MUSI P flHMMpMWW Wl NM CM PMplf •    Mw IWV MM* 

WHlWN MMMptHMM 01 MMt MM) MMMFtl Will M PPJ Mf An   St HlH 

MM\IIHMJ «MÍ tot •^•iwWMi n/ MM fln« in !§»# will to 36% of 
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t.     lfilwMI«raiflf#WMm«««l«MMlWHMt«fMi«Mlltyi 

I MMMFMt Mt MM •MwHf»ty WMfM M) M A MPfMn M) Mpty¿ WIWÍ IIWMMf * 

dl 1MB fMMMMI MMMWy •• MMMMt WÉ flpMMB P§ MM wf P§ ••fly I^W/f, 

I 
I 
I 

%PPI •*p WW^P pW P-PMP _PPi •JPPJWJ» VXñnPM^fv^Pnvf   •J MPW w^PrWP W^PW* Pp 

praArtt «vflwM.ff QpMi M|MVti In ••• ptHori lw7*f9M IPT ••• piflfMt 
_^ j___^  ^ flMMH^Bt^Mk  MMM wMMnÉ IMMP   flHPfet  MM^M^MMBI A^JMHU ^HMBl Manfla   I •p pPJIPJv V ^•JwWff IP» PpPf sviVPr*" Pp» P/P» P^P^-PJPV VflprPIPIf •     PIP» ^PPPMMM/ * 

M» MHMy MiwJttvt w • áfi in IM «VéM* prl«t «f fwlfw 

f* ?W pnpnHPW pTtW fP7 »•P••^- pptv-SP^pp ~••^P^MM pp pyiV PJPP-"P 

PPJPV flPOT vHPWvV P•Jp« WP» Bppvd Ifl P"JP1 linfJI "J* »P^^P wWPPP fw*PB Pv 

flft   JMBVM     íM^ ___ «MIAM «Mh MVAM« A M__ _____Kê _h IÉM*, Inailai pi yPJPJppJl • f"J» ffpp prvfvpW "• PfPpw V P"Jf p«p?P»r»T pp ffwj ppjppjTvpwi 

^L^k^^g^^^^^^^A   jk^^^^u^  MMBMIMMMÌ    aflk   flfllÉft  MWIW   MflHPPB. MP   flfepM   _^_^__^k  ^»jU 
WPPMPPP^nV*   VP^PW*  PWP^tW•pW   «*  f*PJ PWPTllF  PPPJPv ••   WP* pPVflMPpv  PPMMPP 

»# 
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APwUM N. 

Draft 

PfSref pf tht_Priiidtnt of the AT ab Republic of |iYjt 

«¿U-t&JBindjtgtiraLj^ Law concrnlna W m 

•pQtgÍ3!LCgBAta.l- Investment_and__Fr eg_Zpn£s  enacted 

Of   191, 

by Law flo.  4J 

The President ot the Republic, 

Having reviewed the constitution,   ir»d 

Lew Ko.   14  of  1939 levying *  i.;    -n Pevenue  from Moveable 

'•'«pit al Assets,   Industrial  and COTCP -, •, r. i a i   Profite and Employ- 

ant  Earning»r   and 

taw No.   142  of  1944,   levying i e.n h Dutiee on Eetetei.   and 

lw Mo-   " of  1949 ¿«vying a r.t!-,trdl   incom# Tax>   and 

Law Ho.   244  of  1951 eetabliehina  ,'^np Duty,   and 

Law No.   159 of  1952 on  Inherit«:.^ Tax,   and 

Uw Mo.   26  of  1954 on  sevetdi  provisions relating to 

Shareholding Company.e»,  Joint Stock  rom^nies and Companies with 

Limited Liability,   and 

Law No. 113   or  1958 concerning employment Joint Stock Companies 

•né public aector companie»,   and 

The Labor  Law enacted by Law No.   9i of  1959,   and 

Law No.   113 of 1961,   limiting the tf-muneration of chairman 

and rumbera of boatda of director» ox   sctonded member» to • 

r.a;:iT.um of LE5000,   and 

Law No.   137  of   1961 relating  to • ht  formation of boarda of 

director.- of Joint Stock Companies    dnn 
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Law No. II o| im forbUdin« tna owaaraala of aorlculturol 

Mi iaaart ¿ani ta aon-NoyptUna, and 

law «o.  ft« of 1M3 anacHno the Uv on Cut to»«,  ami 
Of 1974 

Low No. 41 concorninf the Xnvaatnont of Arab end For« loo 

Capital ani rroc Sonet, and 

Law No. M of Itfi, aaeoraina cartai« tan •(amotion» to 

Hpptia* ptnjtvta aata»Ua*oi within tno iovvlaaannt »Ian. ani 

Law no. ft of 197« rofnlatinf tna ovnornnit af bulliinoa 

ani vacant iania by no*-tfya*ia*a, ani 

Laif »o. ft of ini lOfoiatlM tronaontinat in focato» 

With tna approval of tho Council of Miniatur!,  ar.i 

Tha opinion totnuiatoi by tna Council of smt, 

Uarafey iocto««t 

fha folj*w4«f »UJ «Hall bt ontanitto* to tna No»U • 

Aaaonfclyi 

~i 

! 

u 
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AATICU Oli 

Law Mo. 43 of 1974 concerning tht investment of Arab and Foreign 

Fund« and th« Free Zones «hall be retitl«dt    Law Ko. 43 of 1974 

concerning Investment and the Free Zones. 

Article 3 of the Decree of th« Frealdent  of the Arab Republic of 

Igypt enacting th«  said Law Mo. 43 of 1974 shell be replaced by th« 

followingi 

"The Miniates   of the Economy and Economic Coopération shell 

issue,  upon recoeenemdation of the Board of Directors of th« 

donerei Authority for Investment and the Free tones,  the 

executive regulation« implementing thia Lev.14 

I 
I 

À1T1CLM ÎIJO i 

Provisions of Articles 4,  11 paragraph 2,  12 paragraphe 

2 and 3, Articles  14,  14, 17,  II,  21, 22,   25,  27, 36 paragraph 1, 

Artici« 3? paragraph 1, Artici« 46, Artici« 57 paragraph 1,  are 

repealed   and substituted by th« following; provisions t 

Project« in th« Arab Republic of Igypt spproved under th« 

provi a ioni of this Law irrespective of th« netionelty or 

domici 1« of their owners, shall an joy th« quarsnteee «nd 

privilegei set forth In this Law. 

This provision  shall also apply .   in arc or dance with th« 

regulations and procedura» aet forth in this L<*w, to project« 
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••tabliahad •nt&raly with Egyptian capital .rxl o%m#d by tgyptlon 

national». 

hJLltel»  U,  fiai-aâ£?iaLi» 

Project*   anali te examptad from ih»? prcv±*ion* of Law Mo.   113 

o£ ma,   *na A* ti.-.: „.J 21 and i 14  cf  the Labor   Law en-cted by 

twl,ü'   9l û£   -'»**•     ET.picyaas,  an«i .u^eis c¿  Board, of Diractora 

of projacu «Lai 1 „¿rf3 Le uxempted r^.» the  proviaion» of Lav Mo.  U| 

of lt6i  limiting tha ramuneraUon cf th« ci*úitatan and ma afear a of 

»oarda of Directors  u» atcondad rtwaixu,3 to a MKIRUI of LIS000 

(par annua). 

Thaaa project a  anali alao b« r«*mpt*4 tro» tha provi a lona 

of Article 2,   par,.<jr.iph  (1)   and ArticLa* U.   15 paragraph  (1), 

Articla 21 patagicphi.   (1)  and  (4). ArtieH- 24  paragraph   <2), 

ArticUa 26,  24,   io.   31,  jj and 33  (bia), Articla 41 paragraph 

(4) and Attiri«, eh paragraph  (1)   of La» No.   2*. of  HS4 rafarra* 

to abova.    fharas,   in< 2ua¿ng foundara'   »h¿rea »ay ba tranafarra* 

within tha flrat two year» of the prcjact only with tha approval 

Of th« Boati et  Dit.«et ora of th« Authority,     tfê» rompan ita tha 11 

alao fc# axa%t«d iron' tha v^ovanions of Law No.   137 of 1941 

concerning tha  fct^jticn of P oar da oi Director» of Joint Stoefc 

•nia«. 

JC&Lft9UktlIt 

Tha provi.nc.ia or Law ro.  SJ  oi  1976 r*quiaLing tha 

ahip cf mitdinrja anà «-««ir t  lamici 1^  n*v Egyptian» and Lav 
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Mo.  19 of IMI forbidding the ownerehip of agricultural end 

deeert landa by non-lgyptiena shall not apply to loud and otite* 

reel proporty representing on intofral part of tho capital 

»•••ta of projeta approvad by tha Authority. 

ftrUcli Hi 

by way of a »caption fro» tha proviaiona of Law Mo. 9? 

of 197» radiatine tranaactiona in foreign exchenge, projeeto 

aha 11 have tha right to M in ta in a foraion exchange account ot 

eccounte with benha ragia tarad at tha Contrai bank of Hypt &* 

tho Arab —public of Bejypt.    On tho cradit aido of ouch account 

or accounta ahall bo an ta rad tha balança of tho capital paid 

in foroi«n curranciaa,   Ioana and any othor fmdo of tho project 

ao long aa thay ahall bo in frac curranciaa,  funda purchaeed 

by tha project fron local banka a t tha hlgtioat rata prevalila* 

and doc la rod for froo foreign currency by tho oonpatent official 

authorltioo, tho procooda of tha viaibla and inviaibla asporta 

of tho en ter prie« and the proceed!   of aalaa to tho local 

narket in foreign currency.    The project ahall have the right» 

without epoclal permit or author ita t ion, to utilise the eeid 

account in trena far ring the eaounte authorised under the 

proviaiona of thio Low for peynente of ceca** 1 tie a and inveot- 

nent geoda ñeca a aar y for tho operation of the project,    for 

»eeting invlaible expenoee in connection with ouch inporte. 
curtnney 

for the payment of lntoroet and principal on foreign Ioana M 

they due fron tho project, for aettling any othor 
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nacaaaaiy for the projact,  and tor purchase» of local  currency at 

tha hiahaat rat« prevailing and declarad  for  free  foreign currency 

by tha competent official authorities. 

Th« project  «hall undertake to submit to the Authority,  at 

tha and of each  fiscal  year,   a  statement  indicating  the movement 

4ft thie account,   together with such documents and detalla as tha 

Authority »ay request to ascertain that the utilization has baa)« 

in compliance with  the purposes  set  forth  in  this Law. 

article   lb: 

Without prejudice to more  favorable tax exemption« provided 

for  in any other   law,  projects shall be exempted from the tax on 

commercial and industrial profita and th« taxes appendant thereto 

and,  «a tha case may be,   the tax on the profits of non-commarciai 

tradea and the taxes appendant thereto;     likewise tha profita 

diatributed ahall be exempted from th« tax on the revenu«« fro» 

movable capital a« w«ll a« the taxes appendant thereto,  and tha 

••Haïrai income  tax,   auch exemption  to be  for a period of  five 

yaara  fro» the first  fiscal year  following commencement  of 

production or enaaaement  in activities,   as  the caaa may b«.    luch 

axemption ahall apply for the aame period to the procaeda of 

tha profits which are reinve«t«d in the «nterpris«,   and ahall 

ba axtanded beyond such period to distributions from special 

raaarvea and/or undistributed profit« earnad therein.     Tha 

ahall ba exempted  fro« the stamp duty for  five years  follow/laa. 

tha date duties are  leq«Uy due  for the  first tut»«. 
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On the proposal  of the Authority'« Board of Director«,  with th« 

approval oí  th«  Prime Minister,   the period of exemption  shall b« 

e iqht years provided such period   is  required by consideration of 

public intereat   in view of the  nature of  the project,   ita geo- 

graphical  location,   its   importance   to economic development,   th« 

volume of   ite   capital,   and  the  extent  to which   it   participa tea  in 

exploiting  natural  resources  and   increasing exports.     Exemptions 

for  projects   involving reconstruction,   establishment   of   new 

cities  outside   the  agricultural  arta   and  the perimeters  of  exiat- 

ing cities,   and   land  reclamation   shall  be   for  a   ten  year  period 

that  may be  extended  to  fiftee«n  years with  the approval  of  th« 

Prime Miniater  upon recommendation  ot  the Authority'a  Board of 

Directors. 

Also,  with   the approval of  the  Prime Minister,   upon 

recommandation  or  the Authority'a  Board of Directors,   all  capital 

aaaets and imported construction material and components  necessary 

for   founding projects  approved  under   this  Law may be   exempted 

from,   or   granted  the privileges  of   deferred payment  or   install- 

ment payments  forcali  or part of  the customs duties  and any other 

taxes or due« provided that,   in  the  case of exemption,   if such 

items êT9  locally disposed of within   five  years  fro«  the d«t«  of 

import, all auch   taxea and dutiea  previously exempted  shall b« 

paid.    In th«  case of tie fer red or   installment payments,   if  auch 

items êTt  locally diapoaed of within five  years,   or  within  th« 

deferred or   installment payment«  period  if  such period exceed« 

fiv« years,   ¿ill   such   taxes and duties  shall be paid. 
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hnàÊiÊ vi 

Without prejudice to tu« pro.ri.ion« of Artici. M, the profit. 

Il.tribt.fd by o ptoíoct «HOU bo ««opted fro« tho o.ntrol to« 

on ir»«— „p to . muimm 0g l0% ot tht uu§my9gtm -htr# 1B th# 

iOVOOtOd   OOpl t«l. 

to«oroot *M en leene in fore Ion currency concluda by tho 

propri mn if i. tu. for. of • 4ooo.it oboli bo e«eept«d tram 

all «OMO oui «m.    *»<*, mimmtim ihiU #pf>ly M ^ u ^ 

intoroot on fereien currency leeno concludo* by tho leyptLn 

participent to finance hi. ohoro in ti» project. 

hilMt lit 

»*• m*tY concerned ooy rceoect tbo ro-ottpo*t*tion of 

eiepoeel of tbo involto« copi toi .ftor obtaining tbo approval 

•f tbo botbority'. toord of Director.. preUoo« tbot fi». y*r. 

«all bevo elepced fro. tbo dot« of iepcrtotio* of tbo copitol 

flood in tbo ro«i.tr«tlon certificata   (tbo AotUerity . lord 

Of Diroctor. a»y mi» tbio condition if it 1. .vident th.t tbo 

project, for which fundo bav« boon treneferred, cannot 1 

or ooatinood for roooon. btyond tbo control of tbo 

loveetee oc for otbor oocoptioool circeeeteieee to bo eeaeideree) 

if too Aotbocity • board of Directora» in .ccord.no. with tbo 
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I-   Invested capital may be transferred abroad at  the highest 

rete prevailing and  declared   for   free   foreign currency by the 

compétent officiel authorities   in  five equal annual   install- 

ments.     Byway  of  exception,the   invested capital,   calculated 

under   the provision«  of  this article,   may be   trannfeiied  in 

full   if  its  investors had  disposed  thereof  in exchange   for 

free  foreign currency,  provided  that  the Authority  is 

notified of this action. 

1 

2- If   invested capital was brought   in kind,   it may, with 

the approval of the Authority's  Board of Directors,   be 

re-exported in kind. 

3- The  transfer  ct   invested capital  shall   be   limited   LO the 

amount realized by the  liquidation or disposal of.  the 

investment  at the  time of such  liquidation or disposal 

as the case may be. 

The  invested capitel  registered with  the Authority may be 

disposed of to another party,   for  free  foieign currency, 

after  informing the Authority.     The party in  favor   of which 

such  funds axe  transferred  shall   replace  the original 

party  in enjoying   the provisions  of  this Law.     Neverthe- 

less,   the investor may, with the approval of  the Authority'a 

Board ot Directors,   dispose of his   funds is  registered 

with the Authority,   or dispose of part thereof in  favor 

of another party  in  local currency.       In  »uch event,   the 
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party in favor of which auch diapœal has taken placa 

•hall not an joy tha right to tranafar aat forth in thia 

Low. 

•haree of farad in fraa for« ion currency may,   in all 

caaes, bo »old at tha Egyptian Stock Exchange,   in which 

coa« tho proceeds of aalaa aha 11 be traneferable to the 

aallar'a account abroad. 

»melt »i 
Tho Authority'! approval of a projact shall include specifying 

tha ruloa for tranafarring tho roturn o    inveated capital abroad, 

if ao raqueatod by tha inveetor,   in accordane« with th« f o lowing: 

1* »rojecte realising aalf aufficiancy in thair  foreign currency 

neode, whose earnings fro« viaibla or invisible exports 

cover all thair requirement a of imports of machinery, 

equipment, production input« and materia la,  and pay for 

all foreign loans and intereet thereon,  shall be permitted 

to tranafor their annual not profita determinad at the 

highest rata provailing and declared for free foreign 

currency by tho competent official author it ioa within the 

limita of tho credit balança of th« foreign currency account 

authorised by the previa ione of Article 14 of thia Law. 

2- Project a that are baalcaliy not export oriented,  and that 

limit tho country's mood for importa,  anali be permitted 
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to transfer,  in whole or in port,  their net profita at the 

highest rot« prevailing and declared for foreign currency by 

the competent official authorities within the Unit» approved 

by the Authority end subject to the currency regula ti-vis in 

force. 

I- Net revenue on housing,  the rentals of which ara paid in free 

foreign currency,   ahall be transferable in full. 

Net revenue on housing the rentals of which are payable in 

loeal currency ahall be tranaferable up to 6% per annusi of 

lnveated capital at the highest rste prevailing and declared 

for  foreign currency by the coatpetent official authoritiee. 

Popular housing, housing in new cities and outside the 

sgricultursl srees and the perimeters of existing cities 

shell be allowed to tranafer net revenuta up to 12% of 

lnveated cepita1 at the highest rate prevailing and declared 

fot;* foreign currency by the competent official authorities. 

fteinveatswnt of revenue not tranaferable ahall b« permitted 

within an additional 6% per annusi,  and the funds reinvested 

«Helor this provision in approved fields ahall be coneidered 

aa invested ospitai in the aenee of the provisions of this 

JUtefisi 131 

* Generai Authority, whose Board of Directors shell be under 

the) Chalnssnshlp of the Minister of Iconoay and Economie    Cooperation 
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I •hall be created and with the ñama  "The General Authority for   Inveat- 

ment and Free Zonea"   (hereinafter referred  to  in this Law as   "the 

Authority").     Its principal offices  shall be  in  the city of Cairo 

and it may maintain offices outside the Arab Republic of Egypt. 

The Authority shall  enjoy  juridical personality,  and  shall 

hava a Board of Directora  to be constituted by Decree of the 

President of the Republic. 

The Board of Directors aha 11 be the prevailing authority  in 

all matterà of the Authority,   shall discharge  its duties,   and   lay 

down the general policy that ahall be pursued.     It may adopt 

any reeolution deemed to be conducive to the achievement of the 

objectivée  for which the Authority was created. 

By Decree of the President of the Republic,   a Deputy Chairman 

of the Board of Directora of the Authority shall be appointed, 

who ahall act aa  ita Managing Director,  and  in  the absence of 

the Chairman,  praaida over the executive body of the Authority 

conaiating of technical and administrative  staff appointed  in 

accordane« with the organizational atructure approved by the Board 

of Directors. 

The Deputy Chairman  of tha Board of Directors shall direct 

the Authority«   conduct ita business,   represent  it  in litigation 

1 and before third parties,  and preside over the Board in the 

I 
Chairman'a abaence. 

The Board of Directora may delegate to the Chairman or to 

tha Deputy Chairman of the Authority part of its duties.    Tha 

Chairman,  Deputy Chairman and principal officers,   approved by 
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the Board,  ahall have the right of signatura on behalf of tha 

Authority. 

ArUçXa 27: 

Applications for investment shall be submitted to tha 

Authority. An application shall specify the amount of capital 

to be invested, the nature thereof and any other such particulars 

as shall be required to indicate the structure of the project 

covered by the application. The Board of Directors of the 

Authority shall have the authority to approve applications for 

investment submitted.  Such approval shall lapse if the inveator 

shall fail to take serious steps to carry out the project within six 

months of approval, unless the Board shall grant renewed approval 

for auch further period aa it ahall deem fit. 

Article 3fr - para_l 

With due regard to proviaions in lawa and reguktione regarding 

the ban on tha circulation of certain gooda or materials, gooda 

exported from, or imported into the free zone, shall not be 

subject to the normal customs procedures applicable to importa 

and exporta nor to customs dutiea and other taxea and dues, aave 

inaofar as is provided for in tWa Law. Likewise all inatrumenta, 

machinery, equipment and transporfction equipment neceaaary to 

eatabliahmenta authorized within auch zone ahall be exampted froa» 

customs duties and other taxes and dues. 

1 
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Ar.ti.ol« 37 - para  \ 

Cus to«« duties and tarns shall be páyatela in raapact of good* 

withdrawn  from tha fraa sona for  local consumption, aa though such 

ware imported from abroad and in accordance with tha ir condition 

after manufacturing,  with dua    regard to rulaa and procédures 

governing imports.    Such customs duties and taxes shall b« payabia 

on goods containing local materials,   in proportion to the ad va loaras 

value of  foreign materials contained in the manufactured producta. 

Notwithstanding any of the foregoing,   in the event that local 

components constitute 40% or mora of the manufactured product, 

auch dues as shall be payable in accordance with the provisions 

of this Article,  shall be reduced by 50%. 

I 

Without prejudice to the provisions of this Law,  projects 

established in the free zone, and dividends thereof,   shall be 

exempted  from the provi«on« of tax and duty lawa in the Arab 

Republic of tgypt.    Arab and foreign funds  invested in the free 

sones shall  likewise be exempted from inheritence taxes snd desth 

duties. 

Nevertheless such projects shall be subject to dues payable 

for servieee and to an annusi duty not exceeding one percent  (IX) 

of the value of goods entering or  leaving the  free sone for the 

account of tha project.    Such annual duty aha 11 be determined by 

resoluten of the Authority's Board of Directors. 
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Likewise,  projects,   the main  activities  of  which do not require 

ingress  or egress  of  commodities  shall be   subject to an  annual duty 

determined by the   Board of Directors of the Authority with  due 

consideration for   the nature  and  volume of   activities     and  not exceeding 

three  percent  (3%)   of  the annual  value added  of  the project. 

ARTICLE  5 7 para  1   - 

Without prejudice  to any more  severe penalty provided   in  any other 

Law,   violation of  Article 42  and   52 of the  provisions of  this Law  shall 

be punishable by  imprisonment   for  a term not  exceeding  six  months  or   a 

fine  not  less than   five pounds  and not exceeding  two hundred pounds  or 
both  penalties. 

ARTICLE  THREE 

The following  provisions shall be added  to Law No.  43 of 1974 
above referred to   : 

<New Article  2     - bis)   : 

Invested capital  shall be  transferred  to,   and exported  from,   the 

Arab Republic of  Egypt,  and profits generated  therefrom shall be 

transferred in foreign currency abroad in accordance with   the provision» 

of this Law,  at  the highest rate prevailing   and declared  for free  foreign 

currency by the competent official  authorities. 

Ì 
\ 

The provisions  of  the preceding paragraphs  shall apply  to land   and 
property  that represent an integral  part of   the capital  assets of  the 
projects  approved  by  the General  Authority  for  Investment   and  the  Free 
Zones,   and shall   also  apply to  Popular Housing  Projects  lying within   the 
perimeters of existing cities.     In all other  cases free  foreign currency 
required  to purchase  lands and  property shall  be transferred at the 
official rate. 
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(vii) Construction activities in regions outside the egri- 

eultural area and the perimeters of existing cititi. 

("ill)  Consultant activititt and offices if theee relate 

to any of the araaa mentioned herein and ara approved 

toy tha Board of Diractora of tha Authority. 

(tx)  Ragionai rapraaantation officaa that represent ona or 

«ora compania a in «ora than ona country,   including tha 

A iato Rapub lie of Egypt. 

(x)  Construction contracting activitiaa. 

<*XtJÇ*l » - Wf» pfgftrtrti ih 

Projects ahall ba authoriiad to export thair producta what hai 

by themselves or through an intermediary without a  license, and 

without  such projects having to ba ragiatered in tha Liât of 

Export»• 

I 
I 

(Article 20 - Maw second paragraph) i 

All wages,  salariée, bonuses or other similar payment a eubject 

to t.he Employment tsrnings tax and made to foreign amployeee or 

experts by pro jacta eatabllahed according to tha provisions of 

thin LAW shall ba exempt  from tha Oeneral Tax on Incorna. 

L»J Udì » * fffxTtfl mtfiffft) > 

Tbe signatures of all partners or shareholders on contracta 

twUtjng to «11 projects whatever thair  legal status shall ba 

endorsed *g.*inst »n Endorsement Fee of on« quarter of one perçant 
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of the capital of the project to a naxinu* not exceeding 

thousand Egyptian pounds (LI 1000) or ita »quivalant in for«ion 

currency, aa tha cas« may be, whethar auch endoraeaant bo carried 

out in fgypt or at an Egyptian rapraaantational offica abroad. 

Contracta aatabliehm9 a project and all contracta rala tin« to a 

project including loan aareawanta, aortgagea,  purehaaea of real 

aatata and machinery,  conatruction contracting and othar contracta 

aha 11 ha exeapt fro» ataap duty,  and publication faaa until one 

year  following the roenance«ent of operationa. 

Thia provision anali aleo apply to projecta astebliahed in 

the Free lone. 

1 

The phraae "at the officiai rata" anali be deleted fro« 

Article 2 of the aaid Law No.  43 of lt?4. 

! 

1 

MTlfill riYMl 

In the event  that irtvaated capital haa already been tree*ferrad 

in part or in full to tha Arab ».«public of Igyot at the official 

rate according to the proviaiona of Law no. 43 of It74,  euoh capital 

nay.  upon the agreeaent of all the ahareholdere or partners of a 

project, b« revalued,  in which caaa non voting; bonua aha rea anali be 

leeue4 in an amount équivalent to tha difference resultine; fron tha 

revaluation.    Any auch revaluation and iaauance of aharea anali bt 

acconpliahed free  of any tasea or feaa.    Xn the event the ehere~ 

holder a or partner«  do not ao agre«,  inaofar aa concerna d ntribu tien 



1 
ANNfXN 

II 

of dividendi of tildi project«,  ouch di •tribut ions ahall bo baaod 

on unification of tho dividend rat* du« on inveated capital in 

proportion to tha valu« of auch capital aa rofiatarod with tha 

Authority, while dividanda on local capital ahall ha in proporti«! 

to tha valua of auch capital. 

I 
I 

ANT1CLI •!«, 

Tho Ni nia tor of fconoejy and Iconooic Cooperation ahall lb^., 

upon propoaal of tho hoard of Director« of tho Authority, tho 

allocutiva fteeulatione for Law No. 43 of 1974 and Modol Article« 

of Incorporation for Joint ftoek Conpeniee and Limi tod Liability 

Companies for joint vonturoa eetebllahed accordino to tho 

provision! of thia Low.    Project ownora aro not ob li ça tad to 

fola* auch Modol Articlea,  insofar aa tha ir provi alona do not 

robta to loyptian public policy.    Also, tho principal bylaw« 

of Joint ftock Conpeniea aatabliahad, what ha r in-land or in froo 

Sottas, under tho provisions of thia Law, ahall bo laaood by dooroo 

of tha Min is tar of leonoay and •cononic Coopa ration. 

Law No. M of 1974 frontina} ear to in to« aw snot lona to teyptien 

projecta aa tabi lshad within tho Povalopaunt flan, and all othor 

provi s lona of any othor low conflicting with tho provi a ion of 

UM said Law No. 41 of »74 ahall bo rapas lad. 
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? 

fcattt 

Ai« Low ote 11 te publiai»* in tit« Offici«! Ooootto M* 

MO» into fore« fro» tte «it« of ito putolieotion. 



r ANNfX O 1 
I vMtous mmm TO K **stxo IV THI OCNIIAI Mfmottrv 

I 
l 

{•)       OataMfof ••» e*p«nli«tl«f» itrvefcie«, fob «««cripti««» «Ml porfwwi 

«M«4lftc«*l«m for «II k«y pota In ttw Ayffcorlry. 

fSf        S«f0CTt«n one f#fmt of «ppofotmont of k«y pvnontt«!. 

fCf T«JW#H««, «TMI CApOf f«WC#~«llCnOHp« propPBffWIW for fc«y pOrtOWtOtt 

14       Specific«*!«* «Í MttaMt «rfaninttoni tor, and áili^b el 

appropri«*« étdtton-moklAg powr »o, Individu«! Poetic Fr«« Zi 

•m^kJt«   •TflMBMBi   7«k0^fll -^^^^g^-^-^ l^^ —    7^^Brfk   «VeMBB^éW        l«fe^O«««l«Vak«B   «B«^«f   I nFJVIC  r nPff  *h,»jPl^eje    rfJWTfJf^PT««;fT^p  éV*Jr*«J  om^BWWVf    liffVIlVfl Vnv 

^^¡OMIALBJ«    fjo^^ÉkatedOB^Él        «^k^^MMHMÉBfe    afcOMOMB^BBBtflMB.   B^iMiah^   ét«B^ Il f ÉaMéU^Mfe   «UBA  «••• tJJoWfW«?  IfTVfJÍTr^PJJe   FfJf^p/fM pWwTJ^HfFfJ r7fflmVrff«rrfl *aj«*C?f ITfJrTffJVl Tfjr Pff 

dbekefcBue L«fca   iMâriMè tjHwai   tal  Mb*   ««jMt 

É«k«B««BBL«aBB    «••    «VÉ«>SEt«««BtÌjBalh    ^g^_    tjk^gyMApJfjMaMkaV   •MMB^áB^kíal    eBj«OBa«B&«B*m   «•^«••^•WBIHwtÉBM 
VJI«P«M*V  •»   f**W""?"*W*"JPn  f*òw    PTT^P"JPW««J»W pvfWrl  ^•«WWrVTlH Wf^Pf^WfVfV 

•f WiNi §W£9n4t flM MfVfWv |ifH HI Uff niMffC rfW ZéVff!« wffM 

— ~^^^_«^_A    -^_^Kp^^^_^~^^~        A^_    É^LMB,    a^HHKaAlaw    «kfl   K«B«MB*Ó)   t^^BBB^BB^^OBBÒB) 
••Vu*   rWrBJf,#W^«F    TV ITW  pW^PV^PvHAW*  •   pjfTrv  VVffflPVfAv * 

VPVJ PlW^H«Wjf • 

ftp VpnvvR fwyjw «PW IHWIWTWPW fw*9* 

fH|      H«wiCw vAojftlfv M HWriJWWi fw*0* *«Jp«*w» 



r Arn»* O 
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I 
1 

tu *» roothotloa of tfw orofoct o** In ««»1*1 mmámm Wnofït 

I <p 

I 
I 
I 

Sateifteotton, onrf »curino ImolimowtoHo* of, tfco nraut« 

I» mmm o»iHoolllry fo InoWry al offici«* and «conomicof 

fe o»«* ont* ««viomont, ofoifaiMlowrroffte.  Tf^ls 

IffdnoTfi« participa ton ir> rofevonr krtomot 

<•) 

flw 

II» ttCOHtM purtult «I ffw vortout o*-fefnf faction, of ff« AuftWfty. 

Tfc»» «4M l*«tw«o «41 «*oc* of nto*fcofl«g, from ff* MW* ton of 

'"'***• to«Wrtot »omton to mmuqHm* for ovonooi premetto*; 

jMtooi fefrOjHw«**«, butMfep, «no* rHoir financing; monaymml 

•f pr«ptrtyi protect «vofuofton; otffmtmont of iti 

«y Irxonrivoi to rtw tto>t «f «>«»rlon«t; mé oovMno 

wttfc offcor counvrtos, mi particularly ri» Ar«» 

••>**•"••# to tvtot ton t« fHt opero? ton of freo lonet. 

Itoerf oro ttwet iptclflc »o #w Authority ont do not attempt» 

•il »Hoc* appropri«» »o vfforoM on« hoof % toeWrtof 

to • mmiw*àm mfimlmé in February, If77. 
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